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Students lukewarm to new
plus/minus grade system
o

the point?"
According to Jeff Schiff, the

By Tracey Fuller

member who proposed the system, the plus/minus signs actually do affect a student's OPA.
He said that a B-plus is higher

Facu lty believes
new grade system wi ll
motivate students

Engl is h

Staff Writer

department

facult y

in points than a B-minus, and

When students receive their
grade reports this February,
they may see a plus or a minus
sign next to their letter grades.
Even though many teachers
like the idea of a more informa-

tive grading system, students
are not so enamored of it.

"I think it 's pointless," said
Ryan Henrikson , a junior
majoring in broadcasting. " Ifit
doesn't affect our GPA, what 's

depending on how good that
student was as a B student, it
could make a significant difference.
"This grading system has the
potential to mot ivate students;'
Schiff said.
Schiff decided to introduce
the plus/minus system to
Columbia 's Academic Affairs

See Grades, page 2

Direction signs point
to college location
o

Columbia signs to
go on Lake Shore Drive

By Julie Shamon
Staff Writer
After

much

lobbying

by

Columbia's administration, 42nd

Ward Alderman Burt Natarus has
approved two directional signs
that will indicate the college's
location to commuters traveling
on Lake Shore Drive.
The signs give Columbia the

''proper recognition as the largest
private institution in Illinois," said
Bert Gall, executive vice president of Colwnbia.

Initially scheduled for Oct. 12,
the long overdue installation of

the signs was delayed, supposedly
by budget constraints, said
Priscilla HlUlter, media relations
associate at Columbia. The

Chicago
Department
of
Transportation, however, will
affix two signs near Balbo on
Wednesday, Oct. 3 1.
While driving on Lake Shore
Drive, commuters will see brown
signs reading, "Columbia College
Chicago," and a directional left or
right arrow. Lake Shore Drive is
one of the main roads that leads to
Columbia.
Performances and special events
at Columbia receive wide audiences, mostly from commuters
from the regional and tri-state
area, and the signs will create a
path to the school. The signs are
"certainly appropriate .. .it makes
it easier for families, prospective
students and audiences," Gall

said.
"We've experienced a tremendous growth in the last few

See Signs, page 2

Mike Schmidt/Chronicle

A view of Columbia's In-Transit Gallery, located at the Merchandise Mart brown line stop, gives passengers different scenery than they would normally see at an el station.

o

Exhi bit featu res 16
photographs of ever yday people in
everyday s it uations

By Shadla 5, Hernandez
Staff Writer
Columbia's Photography department prem iered
its exhibit, "Home," Oct. 19 at the Merchandise
Mart el station. Through the CTA's Adopt-AStation program, six photography students are
sharing thei r work in a gallery-type setting w ith
thousands of comm uters.
The exhibit features 16 photographs from s"ix
Columbia students . The photographs, which
range in size from six to 96 square inches, reveal
people or objects in diverse home-like settings.
"It's an important location," said Gina Grillo,
the coordinator of the exhibit. "It 's in the River
Nort h Gallery District and the Merchandise Mart
is very important for fashion and design." The

Cbicaqo's
Haunted
villaqe
(Right) Walls of pumpkins
line the haunted village,
part of the Pumpkin Plaza
at Dearborn and
Washington .

(Left) A close up of pumpkin decorated by artist,

Hugh McMahon

Ange la Ratko w s ki /C hro n ic le

concept is simple, Grillo added. Advertis ing is
replaced with artwork that function s like a real
gallery, with real shows .
Dan Shae, a publ ished photographer, is one of
many commuters who pass through the elevated
station. "They are really nice," Shae said of the
photographs. " I did not stop to read anything
about them to know what the age group of the
artists is, but there was some kind of sepia tone to
the b lack and w hi te pictures. I really like that a
lot."
Like Shae, many of the commuters who pass
through the Merchandise Mart are accomplished
artists.
Ben Gest, one of the featured artists, said that
his "pictures are completely constructed and
pieced together; they are highly manipulated."
The other featured artists are John-Paul Doguin.
Mary Farmilant, Patricia Pena, Martha Williams
and Sandra Hurtado.
A faculty committee selected the showcased stu-

See Exhibit, page 2

Art exhibition to open at
Glass Curtain Gallery
~ Paradise .M an exhibition of painting, sculpture , printmaking , photography and ~ roboti c grass: will be displayed at Columbia's Glass Curtain Gallery, 1104 S.
Wabash Ave . The reception will take place on Friday,
Nov. 2, from 5 p.m. until 8 p.m.
The exhibit is curate.d by Shannon Wright, sculptor and
Woodshop manager at Columbia , and will feature optimistic. pessimistic, obsessive and indifferent depictions
of a subl ime world by eight artists from the United States
and abroad . The exhibit is open to the public and will la st
th~oug h Nov. 29. Gallery hours are Monday through
Friday, from 10 a.m. until 5 p.m. For more information,

call (312) 344-6650.

College to host open house
The annual college wide fall open house will be hosted
by the Admissions <?ffice on Saturday, Nov 10. The day
Will start at 9 a .m. with a formal welcome and information
session followed by departmental presentations, and will
officially end at 3 p.m.
Open house attracts over 3,000 prospective students
and their fam ilies and friends to the college campus.
Detailed information about the event will be sent to each
department. For more information regarding the open
house, please contact Howard Hildebrandt at hhildebrandt@popmail.colum.edu .

Dwayne M. Thomas/Chronicle

Marcia Nesbitt (left) signing up at the Latin Alliance table at Columbia's Student Organization Fair, Lili Martinez (right)
assists her on Wednesday, OcL 24 in the Hokin Annex.

Exhibit
Continued from Front Page

Fall poetry readings continue
The second in a series of poetry readings sponsored by
the English department will feature Claudia Keelan and
Elizabeth Robinson .
Keelan is the author of three poetry collections Refinery
(1994), The Secularist (1997 winner of the Contemporary
Poetry Series co mpetition of the University of Georgia
Press ) and Utopic (Alice James Book).
Robinson has published four full-length books of poetry : In tha Saquence of Falling things, Bed of Lists, House
Made .o f Silver and the recently published Harrow.
The reading is at 5:30 p.m. on Thursday, Nov. 8, at the
Columbi~ C~lIege Concert Hall , 1014 S . Michigan Ave .
The reading IS free and open to the public.

Screening presents scary film
A Halloween screening will begin on Wednesday, Oct.
3. The event will feature a scary fi lm produced by students and fa culty in the Film and Video department at
Columbia.
The screening will begin at 6 p.m. in the screening room
302 at 1104 S . Wabash Ave . For more information , contact Sandy Cupri sin at (31 2) 344-6708.

Dance center features hearing
On Friday, Nov. 9 at 5 p.m. Richard Woodbury, will
host a "hearing - of recorded music and sound works
created dur!ng his recent sabbatical. The program will
last approximately 30 minutes and will include music
composed for the Goodman Theater 's productions of
"House ,- "Garden" and KBlue Surge ," as well as two
additional works created as explorations of sound and
motion. Audience members will s it in the middle of a
quadraphonic speaker array and sound will come from,
and move between , points all around .
The hearing will ta ke place in room 300, Dance
Center of Columbia , 1306 S . Michigan Ave . Due to the
nature of the latter pieces , seating will be limited and
RSVP is required .

CC.TV to discuss terrorist attacks
The series of lunchtime discussions focusing on a variety of perspectives on the Sept. 11 attacks and its aftermath will air on CC.TV. from noon to 1 p.m. on Oct. 31
and Nov. 7 on all CC.TV mon itors around campus.
The college community is invited to join the discussions
at the CC.TV stUdio. For more information , contact the
Television department at (312) 344-7410.s

If you have an upcoming event or
announcement, please call
the Chronicle's news desk
at (312) 344-7255.

dents. Bill Frederking and Dawoud Bey came up with
the idea and selected the photographs. Once a theme
was chosen, the faculty thought of a list o f people who
did good work about that theme and asked fo r recommendations. The students were then asked to subm it

work.
"This project w ill last forever as far as I am con-

cerned," said Bob Thall, chair of the Photography
department. "That will be our gallery," he said, referring
to the Merchandise Mart exhibit space known as the InTransit Gallery. The Photography department plans to
change the photos on exhibit at least two times a year.
Future exhibits include a documentary of the CTA,
for which the committee wants to commission the best
documentary students. In the future, the committee
might have open calls for some shows so that many
photographers have a chance to have their work exhibited. But generally, the faculty is aware of advanced
students and the type of work they are interested in.
The Photography department committee is trying
to fi nd mo re public spaces w here outstanding student work can be di splayed. One location be ing considered is the Harrison el stop.
Adaptations of the s paces are of no cost to
Co lumbia. The o nl y cost was in producing the
exh ib it and the casings in which the photographs
a re enclosed . The tedi ous part of the project,
Grill o sa id , was the two years filled with loads of
paperwork and meet ings, letters and detail s that
she had to handle .
Take the brown or purple line to the Merchandise
Mart to see the exhibit.

Signs
Continued from Front Page
it didn 't happen overnight. We just want people to
know where we are."
Getting a sign in Chicago proved to be quite a hassle,
HWlter said, because the city is quite selective in the
placement ofsignage and there's plenty of red tape. The
process of getting the road signs S1arted nearly three years
ago.
"People aroWld campus say we're the best kept
secret," HlUlter said. "Well, the secret's out because we
have signs on Lake Shore Drive," Hunter said. It was an
"innocent oversight, we started to grow and
expand ... the South Loop was going through a gentrification so it just came time to do it."
Other local colleges currently enjoy the benefits of directional signs, including Tnunan College and DePaul
University. Others., such as Robert Morris College, stand
out in more ways by decking out their window fronts and
having a 2~second commercial spot on television.
Chicago's mass transit system also helps market colleges and wUversities. The University of IllinoisChicago adopted the blue line stop, UIC-Halsted.
Loyola University has a red line stop named after their
school on the far North Side.
CTA buses and trains display advertisements for
Hany S. Truman College, Harold Washington College
and Wright College. There are also directional signs
near the ir schools.
Columbia is asking the CTA to let the co llege a~opt
the Harrison and State Street el stop, Hunter said .
Co lumbia is also working with the Illino is
Department of Transportation for direct ional s igns on
the Stevenson and Eisenhower expressways that also
lead to the college.

Grades
Continued from Front Page
years of be ing frustrated by the fact that he couldn 't use
grades in a more precise manner. The College Council
voted for it, and now teachers have a new way of determining what grades their students deserve.
Hugo Perez, part-time faculty in the Journalism
department, thinks the new system is a good idea, and
that it should make students want to put one hundred
percent into their class work.
"The new system gives me the ability to get a clearer picture to how they've done in class," Perez said.
Second year broadcast journalism student Heather
Kotlowski doesn't think it makes a difference whether
someone has a plus or minus next to their letter grades.
"I can't say 'Oh, weill have anA-plus, and ifanother student has an A-minus, that I' m better than they
are, '" Kotlowski said .
Students may disagree, but Schiff believes the new
system will motivate students who are getting a C to try
for that B-minus, because it makes all the difference.
Janice Garfield, ass istant to the provost, said the

plus/mi nus system hasn't gone into effect until now
because it has to be implemented as part of the new student registration software. She also said they are st ill
awaiting a decision from Presiden.t Carter and Finance
Vice President Michael DeSalie regarding the purchase
of that software package.
"The schedule for imp lementing the plus/minus
grading system is something we' ll know more about
when we know the stages for implementing all
aspects of a new software system at the college,"
Garfield said.
Although the system will be establi shed, Schiff is
disappointed that it ·has taken so long to be activated.
With so many changes going on at Columbia, mainly
to do with computer software, he thinks the institution
should find a way to get it into place without the computer changes.
"I' m still passionate about it," Schiff said. " People
w ho voted for it are still passionate about it, and it
should propel the administration ."

VISIT US ON THE WEB AT
WWW.COLUMBIACHRONICLE.COM
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Reception kicks off exhibit
to honor city bungalows
o

Columbia teacher, serving
as guest curator, presents his
findings on historic bungalows

By Jill Helmer
Assistant Editor
History is not always about famous
people.
Every new semester th is is the most
important lesson Dominic Pacyga tries to
convey to his students.
He wants his students to realize they are
a part of hi story, just as much as King
Henry the VIII and Andrew Carnegie
were.
"History is not just about famous people"
it's about you and mc. It's about everyday
people-people who live on ... 64th Street
[in Chicago]," Pacyga said, who is a history teacher in Columbia's Liberal Arts
department.
For the past three years, Pacyga has been
working on a project that demonstrates
what he teaches-he has been co-writing
and editing a book about Chicago's historical bungalows called The Chicago
Bungalow, and putting together an exhibit
Chicago's
called "Moving on Up:
Bungalow Belt and the American Dream."
The exhibit opened on Thursday, Oct. 25,
at the Chicago Architectural Center Atrium
Gallery, 224 S. Michigan Ave.
Pacyga, guest curator of the bungalow
exhibit, spoke at the opening reception and
explained why bungalows are such an
important part of Chicago history.
"The bungalow was one of the greatest,
simplest designs in architectural history,
but it worked. It must have, since there are
80,000 of them in the Ch icagoland area,"
Pacyga said.
The bungalow played an important part
in our history because they were originally
built as affordable housing for ordinary
people, he said they are st ill used as the
housing fo r everyday peop le today.
"History is about the everyday kind ofpeopIe who make this country work, and that's
what celebrating the bungalow is all
abou~" he said.
Because of the development of bungalows, middle class people were able to
afford their own homes, allowing them to
gain social status.
"Bungalows were developed all over the
city for working-class populations. As the
working-class began to prosper, especially
in the boom of the 1920s, the bungalow
was a way of moving away from the older
neighborhoods to a little bit bener hous ing
for the emerging white-collar group from
the packing houses and the steel mills,"
Pacyga said.
Pacyga also said that the bungalow
helped modernize housing. "The bunga-

low was the fi rst modem house fo r
Chicago. It had indoor plumbing, central
heating, electricity, a garage in back," he
said.
Before bungalows, Pacyga said, there
were no city zoning ordinances. "You
would have a house, and suddenly in the
middle of the block, there would be a tavern or a grocery store or a packing house,"
Pacyga said. "Bungalows were a way of
zoning."
He said that once builders started building rows and rows of bungalows, shopping
strips began to deve lop. Instead of businesses popping up in the middle of a residential block, they would be centered in a
downtown area.
"What made bungalow expansion possible was the expansion of publi c transportation and the automobile. There was a celebration when a new streetcar was added,
because it meant a connect ion to downDwayne M. Thomas/Chromcle
town," he said.
Pacyga also spoke about how bungalows (Above) Guests al Ihe 'Moving on Up: Chicago's Bungalow Bell and the American
Dream'
reception
view
the
exhibit.
(Below)
Dominic
Pacyga
speaks
about his findings.
brought a sense of community to ne ighborhoods. "You had a front and a back
yard, and could plant tomatoes in the back house in Bridgeport on South Lowe
yard, and be able to watch your kids play Street, where Mayor Richard M. Da ley
on grass in the front yard. There is this was raised.
Another ~a ld re photograph featured a
idea now of 'new urbani sm,' making the
street a part of the house. Bungalows were row of bung.'.lows in Beverly, which is
the 'o ld urban ism.' People could sit on the located just oW the Joliet/Rock Island
porch and watch the street. The reason city 'Metra line, as a good examp le of what
streets in the bungalow belt are safe isn't Pac)'ga spoke of- that bungalows
because of police; it's because of little old expanded because of pub lic transportaladies who sit on the porch and ye ll tion.
Also on display on the walls of the bun'J immy, I' m going to tell your mother
what you just did, ' Pacyga joked with his galow were media from the 1920s when
bungalows first became popular. There
aud ience.
After he finished his presentation, Pac)'ga was an advenisement for a pipeless furinvited everyone at the reception to view nace, and even a newspaper advert isethe exhibit, which included photographs ment urging people to buy a bungalow.
of bungalows from all over the city and The ad boasted that "S 120 a month can
suburbs. Di ffere nt sty les of bungalows buy you this bungalow."
While people walked through the
were featured, stress ing the fact t~at while
they all have the same basic setup, bunga- exhibit, Pacyga and his co-authors and
editors signed copies of their book The
lows are unique.
The exhibit itse lf was laid out in the Chicago Bungalow.
Pacyga got involved with the mayor's
shape of a bungalow floor plan, to better
give those who may not be familiar with Bungalow initiative not only because he is-well, what you see here," Pacyga
the bungalow a bener idea of how one used to li ve in bungalows, both in Gage sa id, gesturing to the exhibit.
would be set up. The beginning of the Park and later in Marquette Park, but
The exhibit will be running at the
exhibit was set up like the foyer and living because he has been a Chicago hi storian Chicago Architectual Center until Jan .
room of a traditional bungalow, including for many years. He has written severa l IS , and then it will move to Wash ington
stained glass windows, an antique red-ve l- books about Chicago history.
" I was talking to Chuck Shanabruch D.C., Seattle, Port land, Ore., and
vet armchair, and a fireplace-all authentic
Pasadena, Calif, said Pacyga. Smaller
bungalow artifacts donated from Chicago [director of the Chicago Hi sto ric versions of the exhibit will also be travelBungalow Association] in a littl e coffee
bungalow owners.
ing
around the city. They will be disInside the "bungalow' were other arti- shop in Beverly, and he started to ta lk to played at the Lithuanian Museum and the
facts, such as an old- fas hioned screen door me about the mayor 's plan to have a bun- Czech Museum.
at the back door of the exh ibit, and a retro- galow initiative, and to revive bungalow
" I feel really good about the exhibit,"
neighborhoods," Pacyga said.
looking kitchen table and chairs.
"Later, I mentioned this to Bonita Mall, Pacyga said. " It 's really come together
Lining the walls of the bungalow were
because of the staff of the Architectual
the actual photographs of Chicago's his- vice president of programs and tours for Foundation, and the people of the city of
the Chicago Architecture Foundation,
toric bungalows.
Chicago
who donated their photographs
One of the exh ibition photographs, taken and she asked me to do an exhibit. I sa id and let us into their homes to take picby Mati Ma ldre, featured one of the most I would do an exhibit if I could do a book tures. It just ended up being about what
famous bungalows in the city- a litt le too. That was about three years ago, and Chicagoans really are-good neighbors."
we went and got funding , and the rest

Hokin Gallery performance addresses Latino issues
o College alliance presents
EI Teatro Campesino
By Stacie Boudros
Contributing Writer
Cultura l Affairs led the buzz in the
Hokin Gallery last Monday, as a teasing
taste of the traveling " Diary of a Mad
Mexican" exposed two short skits and
hi story of the one man EI Teatro
Campesino swept its way through the
college circuit last week .
The hour-long sampling of the program was presented as part of an unofficial college alliance between DePaul,
Loyola, Northern Ill inois and Columbia
to build popu larity for Latinos and others interested in last week's doublevenue performance . Block sc hedu le
performances took pl ace at Loyola's
500-seat Sky Auditorium Wednesday
and Northern's Egyptian Theate on
Thursday.
"I didn ' t expect thi s kind of support,"
Loyola student and event organ izer Sam
Soto said of Columbi a and the other insti-

tutions' invol vement.
He sa id the unofficial alliance comes
down to Latinos extending their hearts
and mu sc les for the best turnout
conceivable.
On statewide support for th e sho w,
Soto said, " It's no t expected . This is
just how it is, and how it should be , we
are very united . Like a fami ly."
He focu ses on a unique relationship
between Latinos across the collegiate
board, repeating he did not expect the
support but wou ld never believe others of the Latino community wou ld
deny any support of this nature . "This
is a part of our culture, and how we
were raised," he sa id of both Latino
and non-Latino su pport.
Co lumbia organizer of the event
sampli ng, Director of Latino Cultural
Affairs Ana Maria SOlO, initi alized the
free promotional performance as in part
of other high-volume pre-planned annual dates put on by the International
Office.
Performer Ruehen Gonzales, of the
one-man producti on by the California
based company EI Teatro Campesino,
said during the sampling Monday that

this school of thought is what his production is a ll about. Especially in the
current global travesty, Campesino
spoke on global acceptance and not so
much a " Holy War," but more of a
" Holy S--- War." At a time when he sa id
pulling together is almost imperative,
he sa id to audiences at the Hok in,
" Humanity is not ESPN. Quit choosing
sides of a team . This is not a sport. It 's
life."
"Even if there is so mething out there,
[God] or if there is not, why can't we be
nice to each other anyhow, " he said .
Gonzales ' performance deal s with
pressing g lobal iss ues indirect ly
through satiri cal sk its of acceptance
for others toward Latinos and even
from Latino to Latino. He often time s
sa id, Latinos with in borders of origin
are faced with prejudice accordin g to
who looks more Anglo-Latino and who
does not.
Both sample sk it s dealt with s imilar
issue s. The first stated acceptance of
an unass umingly well-read Latino carwash worker, and the second affirmed
the prevalence of gay Mexican s.
Kicking it up a notc h to thi s seco nd

skit of homosex ual acceptance within
the Latino community, Gonzales
switc hes gears to a most Oamboyant
late-nig ht 1-900 number, "Man of
My stiq ue" named "Butc h." In performance he invites callers to the 1900 number serv ice say ing, " I am more
wo man than you 'll ever want and more
man than you'll ever need ." Th rough
thi s skit, Gonzales comica lly affirms
and reaffirms through the Oamboyancy
of his character that "there are gay
Me xican s!"
He sa id more se rious skits include
" immi grant tales of iss ue s th at are
going on today," as well as the possibility for more direct dealings with
globa l te rror. As the writer of his own
shows. Gonza les sa id he is a ll owed the
freedom to redirect shows to apply to
appropriate audiences .
Go to www.elteatrocampesino.com
for more information on other traveling
shows by EI Teatro Cam pesi no, o r vi sit
the Cultu ral Affairs office at 600 South
Michigan for a brochure on other free
Latino events through Co lum bia and
others in the state wide Latino college
allia nce.
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AWARENESS MONTH
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I "LET'S

TI\LK 1\800T DEPRESSION"

I

• WHAT IS AN UNHEALTHY RELATIONSHIP?
• WHAT IS EMOTIONAL ABUSE?
• HAVE YOU EXPERIENCED DATING VIOLENCE?

I,
,

• DO YOU KNOW SOMEONE WHO IS IN AN ABUSIVE

i

RELATIONSHIP?
• IS YOUR PARTNER VERBALLY ABUSIVE?

!
!' DoMESTIC VIOLENCE

AFFECTS EACH OF US INDIVIDUALLY THROUGH
FAMILY, FRIENDS, LOVED ONES, OR EVEN AS A VICTIM.

I

I!

DATe:

I TUESDAY, OCTOBER 30, 2001
!i 7:00PM - 8:00PM
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THESE SEMINARS CAN BE HELPFUL TO ANYONE
WHO HAS CONCERN,S ABOUT PEPRESSION
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COME Al\'D LEARN ABOUT:
•
•
•
•

TYPES OF DEPRESSION
IDENTIFYING SYMPTOMS
CAUSES OF DEPRESSION
TREATMENT AND REFERRAL OPTIONS
BRING YOUR LUNCH OR

Dl~NER

I

DEPUTY D IRECTOR OF PROGRAM ADM.

I'

CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY
SOCIAL SERY1CE DEPARTMENT

I
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i

-

\
YOU TO SERVE AS
Admissions Office is looking for a
as student ambassadors during
You must be a c 'rrently enrolled
AVAILABLE TO WORK
,JJiUl\jt!
. - R L. . .

aPIl'ljcation and interview
Applications are avallla[)I~lOW in the Admissions
for applications is NOVEM
Attendance at a 1 hour training workshop i~m::lnrl::ltnru
an optional buffet for student amloa~saalors
and you get a nifty Columbia SWE!ats,/iItrt

",",V'4 W'In

• You KNOW SOMEONE
WHO IS A VICTIM OF
DOMESTIC VIOLENCE
AND WOULD UKE TO
OFFER THEM SUPPORT.

FLETT, AM, LCSW

~
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I
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BEVERAGES WILL BE PROVIDED

us

I SPEAKER:

•

If YOU "A VE ANY QUESTIONS, [ -MAll. MARSHA MORRIS, U:SW
MMORRlS@POPMAILCOLUM.EDU
.~ ~. " ~l i l_ _ _

! CONFERENCE ROOM
I 731 S. PLYMOUTH COURT
i HEATHER

,j.f;'. _

CENTER

JoIN

SPoNSORED BY:
COUNSEUNG SERVICES

& RES. LJFE~ 7n-4 FL
A 0M5I0H OF 5na;HT AFFAIRS
312·344-~128

...~ ..

State college grant fund out
of money earlier than planned
AP Wire ServIce
SPRINGFIELD, III. (AP}-An Illinois
program that provides tuit ion aid grants
for the state 's college students has run out
of money s ix months earlier than usual.
As a result, the fund w i II suspend new aid
awards for the current academic year.
Lori Thull, a spokeswoman for the
Illinois Student Ass istance Commission,
said Tuesday that in a normal year, the
state's Monetary Award Program wou ld
continue making new grants through
April. But she said that this year no new
applications would be processed after

Friday.
Previously awarded grants wil l continue
to be paid, Thull said.
The program 's current allocation is $386
million, but it was swallowed up by a
larger than nonnal number of new students, coupled with tuition increases at

many schools.
Thull sai d requests for aid are up 6 perce nt over last year, w ith the largest percentage of increase com ing from commu-

MADISON, Wis. (A P}-Last month 's
terrorist anacks have made a b ioterrori sm
class at the University of Wiscons inMadison more than an interesting hour fo r
students.
The outline of Bill Weidanz's undergraduate microbiology course hasn ' t
changed. It feature s lectures from the
same local officials who've spoken fo r the
last two years about bioterrorism, but now
they're interrupted 10 times an hour by
their beepers.
Some students s imply took the course
for credit, but they've had an awakening,
Weidanz said .
"I think what's surpris ing to them is the
present state of affairs," said Weidanz, a
medical microbiology and immunology
professor. "They're shocked anyone could
do this."
Weidanz organized the class with four
state hygiene laboratory workers. The lab,
an arm of the university, has been the primary testing s ite for Wisconsin anthrax
scares o uts ide of Mi lwaukee County.

AP WIre ServIce

nity college students, who in better eco-

CAMBRIDGE (A P}-Weeks after

nomic times might be going directly to
jobs, rather than school.
According to the College Board 's annu-

allegat ions of rampant grade inflation,
Harvard Uni versity professors are
being asked to justify the grades they
give students.
Dean of Undergraduate Educat ion
Susan Pedersen announced at a faculty meeting last week that faculty
members w ill have until January to
provide written exp lanations of the ir
grading systems.
According to the BoSlon Globe on
Tuesday, Pedersen said a committee
will then rev iew the reports and
make recommendations based o n the
data.
A report by the BOSlon Globe earlier thi s month revealed that a record
9 1 percent of Harvard students graduated summa, mag na, o r cum laude
last June, indicating that the A to F
grading range had unofficiall y
turned to an A to B-minus range.
By comparison, 51 pe rcent of
graduates at Yale received honors
and 44 percent at Princeton , wh ile
other Ivy League uni versities also
had a much lower rate of honors students than Harvard.
Although the ho nors issue was not
di scussed at the faculty meeting, the
univers ity'S
new
president,
Lawrence H. Summers, said he was
st ill concerned about it, as well as the
grading, and planned to consult w ith
professors abut the issue.
Many department facu lty are welcomi ng the opport unity to show
themse lves as tough graders w ith

al survey on college costs, which was
released Tuesday, tu it ion and other
expenses are beginning to spiral upward
at state universit ies around the nation.
The survey found that four-year public
institutions raised tuition and and fees in
average of7.7 pe rcent this year, compared
with a 5.5 percent increase at four-year
private institutions.
The Univers ity of Illinois has kept

tuiti on increases for most students at a
moderate 3 to 5 percent over the next two
years, but it is charging entering students
surcharges totaling $ 1,000 a year.

Bioterrorism class suddenly more significant
AP Wire ServIce

Harvard University asks faculty
to reevaluate their grading

"The naysayers were
saying this would never happen, that we were throwing
money down the drain .
Now we see those
particular points are moot."
- Bill Weidanz. microbiology reacher
Dr. Peter Shull, who d irects the laboratory's communicable disease division,
used real- li fe anecdotes to illustrate
Thursday's planned d iscuss ion on how to
detect bioterrorism.
And current events led the discussion to
topics like anthrax and smallpox, said
Shult, also a UW-Madison faculty member.
The students are set to vis it a fire station
and the local hazardous materials team
headquarters, and they've discussed
whether people shou ld stock up on antibiotics or buy gas masks.
The class also talks about specific infectious disease agents and the system that's
set up to deal with biologica l health

scares, Weidanz said.
"What we wanted to do is discuss such
things as the possibility vs. the probabi lity," Weidanz sa id . "Sept. II changed
all that. The naysayers were say ing this
would never happen , that we were
throwing money down the drain . Now
we see those particular points are
moot."

extraordi nary students.
"Dea ling w ith grade inflati o n
req uires knowing the extent of ithave your grades risen from C-plus
to A-minus or from B to B-p lus? Is it
b ig or small ?" said the chainnan of
the
government
department,
. Roderick Mac Farquhar.
The dean 's office has no officia l
power over the faculty. Professors
largely create their own academic
policy. The dean , however, can direct
the departments, and bui ld a case for
a policy change.
"A ll you can do is get professors to
recognize that th is has been delineated, offic ially, as the problem ," sa id
Mac Farquhar.
Professors have been warned
before about grade inflation, though
some professors say the uni ve rs ity's
past directi ves have been murky, the
Globe reported .
Engli sh departm ent head and former
Dean
of
Undergraduate
Education Lawrence Buell sai d a lot
of the prob lem lies in the fac t that
grading practices va ry wide ly
between departments.
Buell said this makes grade inflation a problem in some departments,
but not others.
Buell believes the University
should cons ider a system s imilar to
the one used by Dartmouth Co ll ege
where students receive two grades.
The fi rst is the grade earned by the
student; the second is the median
grade for the class, showing graduate
schoo ls whether an A is a comm on
grade or a rare one.
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Chicago man credited with helping inner-city teens get into college
By Andrew Buchanan
Associated Press Writer
CH ICAGO (A P)-He was known simply as "that
man who gets people into college."
So thousands came knocking at h is office door, a
converted storage room in the basement of a public
hous ing hig hrise o n Chicago's South Side.
What they found was an energetic man who would
do almost anything to he lp them get an advanced education-pick up the phone and cajole a co llege administrator into accepting a b right but untested teen and
wheedle some scho larship money out of them, too ; di g
into his own wall et to help pay for books, bus fare to
school or a pair of glasses; load up his station wagon
with teens whose world v iew didn 't extend beyond
their g ritty Chi cago neighborhoods and dri ve them to
distant campuses.
Si las Purnell , who retired this year at the age of 78,
is credited w ith he lping tens of thousands of teens,
mostly disadvantaged blacks, get into college. Where
others saw hopeless cases, he saw untapped potential.
"These kids, nobody p laced any value on them . It was
understood they'd g row up and be nothing," Purne ll
said . " I knew it didn ' t have to be that way."
Purnell was worki ng as a marketing manager for
Coca-Cola in the mid-'60s when he quit his job, opened
his college placemen t service in the basement office
and began what became more of a passion than a profess ion. Ada S. McKinley Community Serv ices lnc .,
where he ran the educat ional services divis ion for 34
years, estimates he helped more than 50,000 students
get into college. .
~
Purnell believes that figure is low. He said he worked
seven days a week and took only two vacations over
more than three decades.
" I knew I could out-hustle anyone on the street with

the ki ds," he said on a recent afternoon at the modest
South Side home whe re he and his wife have lived for
more than 40 years and rai sed five ch il dren. " I knew
where the kids were and 1 wasn ' t afraid to go there ."
Purnell , who is black, sa id he was acting on a d isturbing tre nd : teenagers he ld back by raci ~ m , pove rty
and hi story who "didn't have the s lighte st idea " ho w
to get into coll ege. T hat made his office in the
Chicago Hous ing Authority'S Dearborn Homes deve lopme nt ideal.
His tact ics were often unsubtle. He would petition
local businesses fo r do nations o f shoes, clothes or
cash, and stand up at meetings of college admiss ions
officers and announce in hi s booming vo ice that he
needed scholarship money.
" I got a black student who don' t have any mo ney,"
he would say. Al most always there would be takers.
Purnell says he didn ' t try to force schoo ls to accept
unqualified students. He worked w ith the schools and
students to find appropri ate s ituations. He would then
stick by them , ofte n dri ving to campuses to encourage
struggling students and helping many purs ue graduate
degrees.
"The ticket they got was one way," Purne ll sa id. "If
you didn ' t make it , you had to wa lk ho me."
Mo re than 300 people, many of them "Silas Purnell
a lumn i," gathered recent ly at a downtown Chicago
hote l fo r a ce lebrati on of his career.
Quincy Moore graduated from high schoo l in 1968
and went back to work at a loc al steel mi ll hop ing to
make some money and help h is mother, who was raising seven children . '" didn ' t know what was go ing o n
in my life," he sa id.
A friend of his mother's sugge sted he see Purne ll , so

he did.
"Two weeks later, I fo und myself on a college campus, thinking, ' What in the hell am I do ing here?'''
Moo re said .

Moore, 49, now has a Ph .D . in counse ling education
and is the dean of undergraduate studies at West
Chester Unive rsity outs ide Philade lph ia.
"lowe a debt that I could neve r repay," he sa id .
When Wi lli am Sull ivan met Purne ll in 1967, "my
grades were awful," he sa id . Purnell helped get him
into a local j unior co ll ege and eventually to the
Uni vers ity of Utah, where Sull ivan played footba ll.
" I didn't even know where the Un iversity of Utah
was . It was a hard se ll ," sa id Sullivan, who has a doctorate and is the executive director of the center for
academic enrichme nt and outreach at the Unive rs ity of
Nevada-Las Vegas. " He to ld me to go out there for a
semester and try it o ut , and here I am today."
Purnell taught thousands that "mi nor ity kids from
di sadvantage d backgrounds can succeed," said
Diedrus Brow n-U nderwood , w ho grew up in the
Dearborn Homes. She sa id her grades in high schoo l
were mediocre but Purnell helped her get into Eastern
Illi nois University and pushed her to excel.
"He would call co lleges and say, 'I got a student here
in my office , I think she can make it, '" said BrownUn derwood, who earn ed a Ph .D., run s her own educati onal cons ulting firm and is a professor at Prairie
State Co ll ege. " He didn' t let any thing stop him ."
Victoria Valle, the dean of admiss ion at Elmhurst
Co ll ege outs ide C hicago and a member of the executive board of the National Association for Co llege
Admiss ion Counsel ing, said there are few admissions
officers who don't know Silas Purne ll.
Although Purne ll is retired, his legacy lives on in the
office he led fo r so many years and scho larshi ps in his
name . That recent celebration of hi s caree r rai sed
some $30,000 for one such scholarsh ip fund.
"There are kids out there who couldn ' t add two and
two who became doctors, engineers," Purnell said.
"You can ' t tell what 's going to happe n with kids. The
important thing is that they try."
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Featuring:
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Fresh Seafood
and more ...
Family dining with Children 's menu
Private Party Rooms Available
Groups up to 200 people
Full Bar Service
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Spring 2002 registration for
continuing students (only) begins

November 27J 2001
and ends

December 6 J 2001.
Registration information will be mailed
ut to all students within the first two
eeks of November.

To All Studentsl
If you have changed your address or if you are not sure that the
address on file is correct you should go to the Records Office
and inquire or correct the address on file.
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J
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munization Deadlin
November 16
A $50.00 fine will be added to
your account if you do not comply.
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the Editor

Hanging on to Halloween
By William Gorski
Commentary Editor

when we ban our children from participating in this
eve nt. In American society, it is ou r greatest fear that we
may upse t another faction and cause g reat uproar, so are
we supposed to stop the world every time we get scared?
Ironicall y, through our political correctness and fear that
we arc not pleasing everybody, we keep cuttin g away at
freedo m instead of protecting it. An entire town in
Indi ana decided not to allow children in the s treets o n
Oct. 31 and schoo ls banned kids from coming to schoo l
dressed up and getti ng into the spirit. for the sake of not
offending a few ove rly se nsitive people. Authority fin ds
so me reason for flexing its muscle and soc iety once again
is swayed from reality into a petty quarrel over issues
that di stract us from living our lives.
A popula r response to the Sept. II attacks is the
American flag displayed with the words, "These colors
don 't nm." This means that we like to fi ght. But in
terms of handling ourselves civilly in socia l contexts we
run like scared little girls . Anyone who said that these
attacks wouldn't change our lives- well, they were
gravely wrong. Anyone who said that these attacks
weren ' t effec tive in limiting freedom in the United
States- well , they were wrong too. These same people
arc the cowardice sissies making up this patrioti c hogwash that makes people feel better with slogans instead
of actions and allows them to feel comfortable with putting a ban on Halloween. If anthrax is on its way. obviously we can't stop it in time-hell, we still can 't even
figure out where this stuff is coming from and if it does
break out in tragic proportions, we will all be inhaling
big doses of it while the daily news is still trying to interpret technical terms- so what is all of this censorship
about? Why must we cry today and die tomorrow?
Halloween promotes community interaction. Even if
you feel that you have outgrown thi s holiday for whatever reason, it is s till expected that you will be handing out
candy to the hordes of young people who will inevitably
be ringing your doorbell on Oct. 3 1. Try to relate to the
simple" carefree moments of youth and get in the spirit of
creativity, or at least cherish the night when everyone
stops hiding behind closed doors and sad expressions,

Halloween is Wednesday, mark ing the beginning o f the
holiday sea son. Th is is a ho liday unlike the w inte r holidays that fo llow ii, because it's primarily promoted as
senseless fun for all ages. While TIlanksgivi ng,
Christmas. and New Year 's Eve focus on serious
moments of retrospecti ve contemplation, Hallowee n is a
free-for-a ll of imag ination and creativity.
Citizens get into spi n l by supporting tTick or treating
and buying candy to hand oui. O lde r people have bashes
where peopl e dress up in costumes that bring o ut the theatrical side o f them. while pal1ygoers indu lge in moments
o f namelessness and illusion. At the same time, many
avoid the hol iday all together.
Why do we have Hallowee n in thi s country? While
" hard-working" and "goal-oriented" are tit les that
embody the America n working person, Halloween is a
title for an American holiday that embodies a moment to
abandon all o f those soc ial conve ntion s that otherwise
constrict our day to day life. The rule for Hall oween is
to come up with a cost ume and get into the role, and
have as much fun with it as possible.
Here is a rare chance for us to break away from daily
American life and li ve in a moment of carefree existence
together simply as hwnan beings. There is no racial tension, no class, no fashion ; not even plain faces with
twisted expressions to divide people on Halloween. If
every day were Halloween, I can guarantee that advancements of social change would come about. If it were
every day, we could put aside inequality where people
are divided and opposing groups' members relate only
through hate for skin color or ethnicity. The only thing
you could judge in a person on Halloween by their
appearance is what a goofball they are.
Halloween is a chance to remember that life is supposed to be fun. I am proud to say that we celebrate it in
this way. What better way to get the holidays rolling and
prepare for a long cold winter than partying in costu mes
and masks in the last week of our warm autumn.
These days I honest ly worry about the future of
Halloween and wonder where we are headed as a society

While I was delighted to see the positive and
mostly accurate article about the National Commg
Out Day celebration on October II , (front page of
your Oct. 22 issue) I was disappointed by the
gross inaccuracy in the photo caption. Apparently,
the person who wrote the caption was not present
at the event. If they had been present they would
have learned, first hand, from "Jackie" that he is a
heterosexual crossdresser and not a homosex ual
drag queen.
It took enormous courage fo r " Jacki e" to come
out at the event. He took great pains to explain his
particular situation to us and it is sad that this inaccuracy feeds the ste reotyping of many members of
our community.
Mic hael Jackson/ for m er advisor for Colu mbia
Pride
My name is Go ldie Brown and on Oct. 11 1 hosted a "coming out" open mic, The open mic which
poured forth stories of coming out by gay, lesbian ,
bisexual and transsexualltransgender students, fa culty and staff. Being a lesb ian myself, I know
from experience that this is not an easy thing to do.
My reason for writing this letter is to express my
disapppintment in the person who covered the
event. Underneath a picture of one of the performers is thi s caption: "A drag queen named ' Jacky'
speaks at Columbia's ' Coming Out' event."
If your reporter had given her full attention to the
event, she would have known that "Jackie" does
not nor has she ever considered herself to be a drag
queen . That characterization is what we in the
GLBT community are trying to overcome. I only
feel that it would be fair if either the Columbia
Chronicle andlor the stafT writer who wrote this
article make an apology in the next issue to
"Jackie" for that caption.
Goldie Brown! student

It may seem like overreaction to have beefed up
security as a result of Sept. II . however, whether
we need to fear terrorists or not, the faculty and
staff of the college have been asking for more
security people on the jo ~ for a long time now,
As far as we in the 11 t Stree t building are concerned, it 's not about terrorism- it 's about keeping
people out of there who don't be long there, and
about preventing at least some of the thefts that
occur.
Now, with the add it ional security, there 's always
someone at the front desk, even when the guard is
making her rounds. This makes us all feel a lot
beuer, even ifit isn't going to do much in the way
of keeping bombs o r anthrax out.

Exposure

Sheldon Patinkinl Chair Theater department

rjust wanted to say I read your article "The Choice
to Voice Stutters at Columbia" and thought it made
excellent points. I agree that it should be a given that
students here be involved in keeping up with current
events and news around campus whelher reading the
Chromde, Sun- TImes, or listening to the radio. It also
shows interest in your school and that YOll are not
ignorant, but educated on issues arowxl campus. I
know how it feels to work on a paper and feel like no
one cares, or that no one is reading it. I was the Editorin-Chief of my high school newspaper, and I would get
so upset because it was overlooked by the students. I
also like how you promoted the Reader, showing goOO
taste. Keep up the good work!
Lisa Skoczcnlfreshman

Correction

Photo by ~ke Schmidt/Chronicle
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In the Oct. 22 issue of the
Chronic/e, an error was made in a
photo caption on the fro nt page.
The person shown was identified
as a drag queen . In fact, "Jackie" is
a transgender heterosexual .
The Chro flic/e apologizes for any
misunderstanding .
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To shape the future, know the past

(continued)
I just want to thank you for putting
goOO infonnation in the hands of us
students!
Thank you for including the "Life
Is Full Of Surprises" advertising supplement in this week's paper.
lnfonnarion from the Human Life
Alliance should be handed out to students through the Student Life Office.
This would give a more well rounded,
open view point to all students.
Again thank you for having an open
mind.

Sarah Anna BurvaVJ unior
At a time when our tuition is increasing, we are learning that in a plan to
decrease tuition our administration

feels a need to supply housing to our
president. However, they also felt it
necessary to keep this a secret. The
renovation of this building was supposed to be finished in December and
we, as students, are just learning of this
in mid-October.
We already pay our president a nice
chwtk of change and we are going to
pay for his housing as well. lllat is
almost absurd President Carter says
that this building will be used to get
benefactors to donate to our schooL
Won', tha, be kind of hard being three
miles away from the school itself?
President Caner is correct in saying that
"most colleges and universities arowld
the country already have houses like
this on their campus."
1 do not know of one campus that
stretches as far as from the South Loop
to the Gold Coast. If we are to supply
on-campus housing for our president
than make it on campus. The Cll1rmicle
also goes on to state that our school has
supplied housing to presidents before.
which it has. The two presidents men·
tioned as having the school pay for their
housing are also the ones that made this
school what it is today.
No offense to President Carter, but I
have not heard too much come from his
office to the students. President Carter
also mentions that this building will be
used to host specia l events wh.ich we
have had 10 rely on outside sources for
before. The school also feels a need to
keep the total cost hidden from the students who are paying for this. All
Harris had to say was that the building
was " in accordance with the budget for
the project." Tell me what the budget
is.
The building alone cost $1.35 million.
The Chronicle also mentions that the
building was in "total disrepair" and
needed "extensive renovations." To me
this all seems fishy. I would like
hear details, see plans, and see the
budget and where the funds are coming
from. I feel the administration should
respond to this letter. Thank you.

By Mark Berley
Knight Ridder Newspapers
Now that we're united in this war against terrorism, it's time to fmd the resolve to start
teaching American history again. The terrorists
know our history, whereas most American college students don't. This must change.
Last May, Sen. Joseph I. Lieberman (DConn.) publicized a report by the American
Council of Trustees and Alunmi that document
the poor understanding college students have of
basic American history. To take one example,
only 23 percent correctly identified James
Madison as the "father of the Constitution."
The report. "Losing America's Memory:
Historical Illiteracy in the 21st Century," did
not poll high school or grade-school students,
but seniors at the nation's top 55 colleges.
"Anyone who doubts that we are raising a
generation of young Americans who arc historically illiterate," said distinguished historian
David McCullough, "needs only to read this
truly alarming report."
The ACTA report is only one of a number of
recent wake-up calls. A survey of State
University of New York students revealed that
almost half of them would nunk the basic test
in American history required for immigrants
who seek citizenship in the United States.
Only 44 percent of the SUl\TY students surveyed could put the following historical events
in chronological order: the Cuban Missi le
Crisis, the dismantling of the Berlin Wall, the
Korean War, and America's invasion of
Normandy.
The SUNY survey. conducted by Zogby
International fo r the Center for Excellence in
Higher Education, included questions taken

from both the U.S. citizenship exam and past
New York State Regents exams in American
history. Passing the citizenship exam requires
seven of IO correct answers. Only 56 percent
of SUNY students gave enough correct
answers to pass.
While college students don 't know as much
as they should about American history, they do
know what they're missing. In a national survey of college students released last April by
the Foundation for Academic Standards and
Tradition, eight out of 10 college students sa id
their schools need to "do a better job teaching
students the basic principles of freedom in
America."
This war against terrorism is going to be a
long and protracted one, and it is going to
require heightened intelligence. Not only must
the CIA, the FBI and other agencies perform in
new and challenging ways. American citizens
must know what they're fighting for.
Now that envious mass murders such as
Osama bin Laden seek to destroy America
hccause of what it stands for, students need to
understand American history, especially its
relation to the history of the world.
In his fam ous "Circular Letter" of June 14.
1783, George Washington outlined America's
unfini shed work. "At this auspicious period,"
he wrote, "the United States came into existence as a Nation, and if their Citizens should
not be completely free and happy, the fault will
be entirely their own."
Our history is great, characterized by unique
self-corrections and courageous fights for liberty. And once again we have work to do. As
Thomas Jefferson warned: "If a nation expects
to be ignorant and free, it expects what never
was and never will be."
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9rurn Circle
Tuesday
November 6, 2001
1 pm - 3 pm
Hokin Annex
'Montlifj; 'Tuesday 'Drum Circfe
JOIN US, GET INTO THE SPIRIT, EXPRESS
YOURSELF THROUGH RHYTHM AND DANCE.
BRING YOUR OWN INSTRUMENT IF POSSIBLE.

Brought to you by the Hokln Center and The Dlaspora Project for Cultural Awareness.

Doyau
ha~~a

ECHO magazine is looking for
students with regretted tattoos to
participate in a photo collage for the next
issue. If you are willing to let us photograph your "artwork" and tell us why you
got it in the first place, contact:

Katherine Raz
773,769.0069
joyriders@hotmail.com

We 're looking for talented and creative students with a
desire to work as a copy editors at the award-winning
Columbia Chronicle. Newspaper experience is a great
way to build your portfolio while having a great time.
Call Chris Richert for more information at 312-344-7432 or
email him at crichert@popmail.colum.edu. Stop by the
Columbia Chronicle office for an application .
Wabash building, suite 205.
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A ch at with Marisa Tomei
about her upcoming

movie, "In the Bedroom."
Page 15

dinner,

By Kela M. Ellis & Pablo Gutierrez
Staff Writers

might appea l to,

A high-speed rides darkness in a labyrint h of confusion and a
series of bone-chi ll ing ghosts is what Eleventh Hour olfers to those
who dare enter.
Situated in an abandoned Loews-C incpl ex theatre at O rland
Square Mall, Eleventh Hour is a haunted attraction for those who
want to encounter the real m o f death face to face.
Even as one eagerly waits in line to enter through the gates of
doom, a machete-jugg ling specter, clad in blac k, searches for his
next victim. Beware o f hi s razor-sharp blades as you fooli shly e nter
damnation.
Once ins ide, a cold , dark fre ight el evator re mnant of year 's past
spins a group of thril l-seekers ou t of control. A ft er it stops, they
find themselves immersed in pitch darkness. Immediately afterwa rd. a series of strobe lights resembling lightning take away your
abi lity to see.
Dazed and partia lly blind, standing horrifica ll y confu sed, a series
of dead corpses surround the victims poi nt ing to the maze o f
despa ir. C ries for he lp arc devoured and hopes of sal vation arc
muted by the horror ins ide.
El eventh Hour
consists of fi ve or
s ix rooms wi th
different the mes,
moving bridges
and rotating tunnel s. They a lso
ha ve
a nother
haunted attraction
in the same campus
ca lled
Dwayne M ThomaslChrOl1lcle I.n~en sity. You ca n
Get a scare at Drea m Rea pers (top and right pic· VISit both houses
tures) this Hal loween Eve.
for S 15 . They an:
loca ted
on
LaGrange Road at 15 1st Street in O rland Park. They will open
from Oct. 25 -3 1. Hours vary. For more information ca ll (708) 754-

7 172.

"

Cuban ballel company
presents classic reper-

toire.

Want a real scaryrmovie?
Check out Ihe clustc
horror film, "Nosferatu,"
Page 18

/
Ozzy Osbourne made a

rare appearance on Oct.

oal Rolling Slone• .

Page 19

dancin g

and wine, here are
some places that

If total madness is what you seck th is Ha lloween, then Statesv ille
Haunted Pri son is the place lo r you. There you will find 23 max imum-sec urity ce ll s with over 30 of the world 's most dangerous
crim inals impri soned.
As you wa lk by the a nc ient wa lls you will witness unspeakable
horrors, your soul will be immersed deep into the dungeons of the
prison and into the mouth o f madness.
T here is no hope withi n those wa lls; there is no one that can sa ve
you, and the crimi nals have taken control. It is up to you to find
your way out of the grips ofhcll.
Statesvi lle Haunted Prison is located at Siegel 's Cottonwood
Farm, Weber Road, II miles north o f U.S. Highway 30. Crest Hill,
Ill inois. No one under 13 is a llowed without a parent. Adm ission
is S I 5 and incl udes: Statesvill e Haunted Prison, the Moonlit Hay
Ri de and the 3-D Haunted Bam. Open from Oct. 11-3 1 from 7 p. m.
to 10 p.m . For add it iona l information call 1-877-SCARED2 .
If you li ke your boos with a sprinkle of myste ry, a three course

yo u.
Murder at the

Haunted Mansion
ia Clue-like dinner
show where a udi-

ence parti cipati on
is a key to so lving
the case. Dinner
and show: $60.
Located a l 5757 N.
Lin co ln
Ave.
From Oct. 20 to Nov. 17. For more information ca ll (773) 769-

1500
The Eighth Annual Witches Ball in Chicago-you don'l have to be
a coven member to attend. Included in the S I5 cover charge is a
bune t, dancing and ritual and a costume contest. This year 's theme
is " Witches' Fantasy." The ce lebration will take place Oct. 27 at
4300 N. Hamlin , Chicago, from 6 p.m . to 1 a.m .

Other haunted houses tbat you eao \'isit:
Dr. Vermin's Aaunted Mansion: 10924 S. Prospect Ave.
Desib'11ed for kids from 3-9 years old. Running from Oct. 27
to 31. from 7-9 p.m. Admission is 56. For more informa-

tion ca ll (773) 881 -1 83 1
Haunted Manor: 24 Countryside Pl aza, Countryside. This
year 's theme is "Nightmare at the Movies." Open through
Oct. 31 from 7-11 p.m. Admission is S10. For more infor·

mation call (708) 352-WILD.

A Haunted Barn of Terror: 193 rd and Halsted, Glenwood.
From Oct. 19 to 31. Not recommended for young children.
Hours vary and admiss ion is S8. For more information call

(708) 754-7172.
Lemont Jaycees Haunted House: C hi pains Plaza. 1100
State, Lemont. Open Oct. 19-31, hours vary. Admission $7,
fo r more information call 630-257-2423
The Dueling of Destinies: Leaning tower YMCA, 6300 W
Touhy, Ni les. Open From October 26-28 hours vary.
Admission $5 both houses for more information call (847)

438-5 146

2204.
2001 A Spook Odyssey: 248 N. Randall, SI. Charles. Ocl.
19-31 hours vary. Admission is $7. For more infonnation
call (630) 584-2666
Dream Reapers: 1985 N. Manheim, Melrose Park. Oct. 18
to November 3. Admission is $10. For more information
call (708) 344-2084. Open from 7-1 I p.m.

By Kela M_Ellis

like them and less o f a perle ct fa mi ly.

Staff Writer

teenage g irl with a deep ly
re ligious mother tries to
fi nd a place to fi t in at
sc hoo l a mong thc fe llow
cla ss ma tes who taunt her.
Afi cr be ing asked to the
prom by a boy she likes as
a jokc, Carrie lashcs out
with monstrous re venge.
#7 Screa m (1996)- A love for horror
fi lms cau ses a c razed seria l-kille r to li ve
Ollt the scenes from movies as he gocs
a round murde ring te enagcrs in a sma ll.
quie t town .
#6 T he S hini ng ( 1980)-A lilthcr
moves h is fam il y into a huunlc d hold durin g the winte r to focus on hi s writi ng.
Writer 's bloc k tahs over and c<luse:s the
fa the r to go insane. Mc.lI1 while , hi s son
hegins to d iscover hi s tl'lepathie puwe rs.
#S Fri d ay t he 13th
( 1980)- Jason Voorhe:s is a
seria l kil ler that hid e:s his
f":lce behind a hockey ma sk
and uses a c hai nsaw to murde r his tee nagc victims.
C losed 20 ye:ars earlier for a
series of grotesque and unexpla ined
deat hs,
C amp
Crysta l La ke is whe re a group of teenagers
decide to camp out, only to di scover that

Members of Co lumbia 's Film and Video
departme nt voted the following movies as
t~ e \t op 10 scariest Hall oween movies of a ll
time :
# 10 Fin a l Des tin a tio n
(2000)- Be fore fl y ing to
Paris with his high sc hoo l
class, a teenage boy has a
horrifying vision that the
plane is going to ex plode.
Afte r boarding the plane, he
causes panic among hi s fel low students and teac hers
announc ing thc plane will never make it to
their final destinat ion . Along with a few
ot hcr students, he leaves the plane a nd
watches ItS if explodes in midai r. A lthough
he and the other teens escaped death that
time, it still searches for them. These students soon learn that the plane cra sh was
just the beginning o f their running away
from death.
#9 T he Ot he r s (200 1) -Just when a
woman thought she and her chi ldren were
alone, " Thc Others" came.: knocking at their
door. After welco mi ng thcm into her home
and getting to know who they a re, she soon
real il"..es that she and her c hildrcn arc more

.

Northbrook Park District's Haunted Rouse: 1730
Pfingsten, Meadowhill Park, Northbrook. From October 273 1. Admission is 54. Open from 6-9 p.m.
Dungeon of Doom: Lake County Fair Grounds, U.S. 45 and
lIIinois, Grayslake. Open until October 31 from 6:30-10
p.m .. Admission SIO for more information call (847) 223-

#8 Ca rrie ( 1976)- A shy

Jason has already made it his home.
#4 Ali en (1979) -While investigati ng an
ali en spacecra ft ditched on a dead planet,
the crew of a space fre ighter picks up an
un invited passenger. Thi s languid masterpiece of horror dep ict s a prima l inH.'rspecies strugg le fo r surviva l met aga inst a
j ung le o f hyper-tcc hno logy.
#3 Poltergeist ( 1982}-"Thcy' re hen:."'
sa id Carol Anne whe n polte rgeist came into
her p.lrcnts' home. Afte r scaring the: fa mi ly
by mov ing furn iture and talking through
the ir fULLY h:h:v ision sc:t, tht' ghl)sts dccidt'
to kidnap Carol Annc: into Ihc:ir "llrld. To
bring tlH.-ir daughter back to tht' ot ht'r sidt',
the parents ca ll a psychic: " ho ,:an communicate with the spirits.
#2 Exo rcist ( 1973 )- A head-spinning 12year-old g irl becomes posst'sse:d by tht'
dev il. A lier trying to cure her with medi ·
c ine a nd other scientifi c ideologies. ill'r
mot he r turns to a priest tor an exorc ism .

#1 Halloween ( 1978)- At
tht' te:ndcr age 01" 6, Michal'!
Mye rs murdl'rs hi s older
sister on Ii all o\\ t'l'll night in
196 3. Kl'pt at the Smit h's
G rove- Warren
Count y
San itariulll for hl'T murder,
Myt'rs stays loeh'd away
lo r 15 years.
Until he
escapes, return ing to hi s hOlllc in Il linois.

l __________________________________

~
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This is your opportunity to discover who is

Stop by the Chronicle office, Room 205 Wabash Building,
to pick up a complimentary ticket to see the new Coen brothers film,
"The Man Who Wasn't There" at the Pipers Alley Theatre on Thursday 11/1.
Rule s: No purchase necessary. Tlckel S are IIrsl come, Ilrsl serve and available while supplies last. Limit one ticke t per person.
Employees 01 all promotional partners and Ihelr agencies are nol etigible.

Columbia Chronicle
"The Man Who Wasn't There" opens in Chicago on November 2nd!
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Enticing Haitian delights
to lift the spirit
By Julie Shamon
Staff Writer
Ezuli. an eclectic Caribbean-J-Iaitian restaurant, is a Wicker Park
adorned with a brightly-lit neon sign that stands out in an otherwise serene area.
Th~ mix-and-mingle milieu re laxes even the nervous, who should
feel rlg~t at home on the couch for a romantic tete-3-tete. Dining
early will save you the trouble of ye lling across the
table, because the OJ plays
Caribbean- Haiti an and hiphop hits aft er 10 p.m.
A treat for your senses
upon entrance are the aromatic smells of coconut and
rice along with blends of
spice that escape thro ugh the
doorway of the little kitchen. 1 ________, , ; "
Ezuli se lected a superb array Iof international wines and
champagnes' to top their
spirits menu, while special- L _ _ __ _ _ _- "
ty drinks are Caribbean
Ang.la R.~owskilChronicl.
inspired, and delicate.
Ezuli, located in Wicker Park, is open
With a comfortabl e, re lax- from 6 p.m. to 2 a.m., Tuesday·Sunday,
ing atmosphere and spirits to
lift any worn-out soul , the meals are just as entic ing. From creative,
fruity salads and big-mouth burgers to Jamaican jerk chicken, the
menu aims to satisfy those wi lling to try exotic fare.
Appet izers include black bean hummus with plantain chips and a
tangy topp ing, and an evening Ezuli special, empanada: Spanish egg
rolls packed with vegetables and a side cup of piquant mango chutney.
For those who are new to Caribbean cuisine, a surprise is in store.
I opted for the fire and sp ice grilled beef with black bean rice and
mango chutney. It arrived in a huge plate, bland and a bit cold, without the fire and spice. F~r those sensitive to hot and spicy foods, th is
meal wou ld be a safe option.
My friends enjoyed the flaming hot Ezuli burger, bulky beef sauteed
in s~ices and placed on a bun with Ezuli sauce, awesome sweet potato fnes, and other burger fixings. A fresh-tasting favorite among regulars is the zesty Jamaican catfish.The crispy tantalizing fillets were
rolled on a bed of sweet and hot spices, and then grilled to a crisp,
donned with Ezu li sauce and a sweetened, tangy Caribbean red-cabbage slaw.
Another alluring dish is the Tobago vegetable curry and coconut
rice. It certainly deli vered a savory, wake-up call that is guaranteed to
wann you up. Di shes range from $5 to $12. Call (773) 227-8200 for
reservations.
din~. in ,

~

'On the Line' with Lance Bass of
'N Sync
By Melissa Dejohn
Staff Writer
In the aftennath of the box office bomb "Glitter,"
it seems almost nerve-rack ing that another pop icon
wou ld take the same risk by releas ing another pop
film . 'N Sync 's Lance Bass and Joey Fatone are
making their film debuts in "On the Line," a
romantic comedy centered on the el train in
Chicago.
"The movie is not a pop star film , and it has been
so promoted that way, which I am dead set against,"
said Lance Bass of 'N Sync. " I do not want people
coming thinking they are going to see an ' N Sync
mov ie, it 's not." Bass has not always been
involved in music. In fact, he did a lot more acting
than singing when he was younger.
" I was always doing theatre and that type of stuff
growing up," Bass said . "Music just landed in my
lap. It was nothing that I was go ing for, and something that I really d id not think I could do . I always
thought acting wou ld definitely come before music,
but that's not the way it worked out."
Bass orig inally got involved in th is film when his
production company Happy Prod uctions, and
Miramax started work ing on turning the short fi lm
into a fu ll -length featu re mov ie. At first Bass was
a producer before he ass umed the lead male role in
"On the Line."
" 't was crazy," Bass said in reference to being the
male lead. " I do not know why I did a romantic
lead for my first film. It was really stupid on my
part. Before I signed on, I did not real ize how big
of a part it was. I figured, oh yeah, I' ll be in this
because the cool guy, but it was a safe first lead
because it is a romantic comedy. It is not too much
of a stretch, so I enjoyed it. I really loved it and
thought it turned out great."
The movie "On the Line" features an eclectic
blend of musicians and comedians including Richie
Sambora, Brandi Wil liams from Blaque, and Jerry
St iller.
"With my company, we uti li ze ath letes and musicians in fi lm ," Bass said. 'That is why we used AI
Green, Richie Sambora, Joey and I in the movi e
because it gives another outlet for their fans to see
their favorite musician in something."

By Ryan Adair
Executive Editor
What ever happened to Mari sa Tomei? The actress,
best known for her Oscar-wi nning portrayal of the
quintessential Italian nag to Joe Pesci in "My Cousin
Vi nny," has kept a low profi le since taking home the
golden boy. That was nearly 10 years ago. For many
young actresses, winning an Oscar is the ki ck ofT to a
hot career in Ho llywood, but many moviegoers may
have forgotten abo ut the spunky brunette from
IJrooklyn.
Angelina Jo lie, Gwenyth Paltrow and Julia Roberts
all come to mind when considering today 's A-li st of
leading ladies. What some don 't realize is that Tomei
has been act ive and extremely busy for nearly a decade
Bedroom,"
since that Oscar win, moving from project to project.
The actress is set once again 10 hit the big screen next
writing," she said. "I really wanted to work with Sissy
month in the drama, "In the Bedroom," based on the short [Spacek) too. I really want to get past comedy versus
stories of Andre Dubus. Set in a picturesque Maine vil - drama, it's al: part of the same thing. (fl'm lucky enough
lage, the story centers around a simple famil y forced to to find a script that I like , I' ll do it."
deal with a tragedy of epic proportions. Running parallel
" In the Bedroom" is directed by actor Todd Field, who
to that backdrop, Tomei's character, Natalie, is a single most notably played best friend to Tom Cruise in Stanley
mother who has an affair with a young man almost half Kubrick 's final film, "Eyes Wide Shut." Being directed
her age .
by a former actor is so mething Tomei prefers, since the
"That was another reason why I was interested in the director was once in the actor's shoes.
script," Tomei confessed. " I believe that anyone can fall
"A lot of times directors can be scared of actors. It takes
in love with anybody."
extra care to communicate with us," Tomei said . "Todd
Tomei admitted that she had little time to prepare for the had a compassion for what actors go through."
role of Natalie and was very nervous going into the piece
Tomei's career has been a roller-coaster ride of hits and
with litt le preparation. She spent two days in Maine, prior misses, beginning in the early 1980s with her two-year
to shooting, with a woman who had a simi lar background stint on "As the World Turns." The actress, however,
to Natalie. There, she worked on her New England ga ined notoriety as Lisa Bonet's roommate on the sitcom,
accent, in addition to honing her body language and "A Different World."
preparing for some of the mo re dramatic scenes.
Trying her hand at film, Tomei jumped into the
Although the actress is mostly known for comedic turns Hollywood sce ne, tak ing home the best supporting actress
ranging from the Sylvester Stallone dud, "Oscar" to last Academy Award, for her role Mona Lisa Vito in "My
year's " What Women Want," with Mel Gibson, Tomei Cousin Vinny." Rumors did circulate however, that Oscar
noted that she feels the twO genres can be crossed and presenter Jack Palance read Tomei's name by mistake,
and that the Oscar was intended for Joan Plowright for her
should not be characterized.
" I was just drawn to this story because of its thoughtfu l perfonnance in "Enchanted April." It was never proven if

l ance Bass plays Kevin in the new movie, "On the
line. "
Bass said that one of the th ings that made him so
comfortable while filming the movie was hav ing
Fatone by hi s side.
" It felt very real when we d id scenes together, and
he, himself is a great actor," Bass sa id. " He has
been acting way before I did, and he is a natural."
Bass has always had an interest in producing
film s, so when this opportunity came up he jumped
in . He was able to learn a large aspect of the industry from doing th is one film, from tak ing a little
idea and creating it to something big, from selling
it to studios to dealing with the everyday people,
and then actually be ing in the movie.
" I have never been directly involved in creating a
film ," Bass sai d. '" jumped into every part of it this
time . It was a little overwhelming, but that's how I
learn. Now I am fully prepared and ready to do the
next one."
Besides the el train, the Chicago Cubs and paper
airplanes play an integral part in the movie . The
Cubs were chosen because the writers are from
Chicago, and happen to be huge fan s. As for the
paper airplanes, they were included as a quirky
thing that viewers can relate to.
" I'm a huge baseball fan, but my team is the
Yankees," Bass said. '" definitely like the Cubs better than Sox, even though I love Jose Canseco a lot
but that's because he was a Yankee."

Plowright was supposed to receive the award .
Despite that small scandal, Tome i cont inued on to
other fi lm work, appearing in the critically acclai med
"Chapl in ," "U ntamed 1·leart" and "Unhook th e Stars,"
for wh ich she received a Scree n Actors Guild nomination .
Not staying in one place for too long, Tomei is also
known for her extensive work in the theate r. Appearing
everywhere from Broadway to OfT-Broadway and
numerous regional locations, the actress said stage
work is the one thing that is tru ly near and dear to her
heart.
"It's the purest acting one gets to do," she told the
Chronic/e. "As corny as it sounds, afte r Sept. 11, I was
just craving to be back in the theater. It's about being
part of a community."
To mei admitted that she will return to the stage soon,
but is not currentl y involved in any project.
As for " In the Bedroom," the film has already generated a lot of Oscar buzz from the critics who have seen it.
Not on ly has Tomei's nam e been mentioned as a poss ibility for a nomination this year, but so has her co-star Sissy
Spacek. But Tomei casually shrugs off any mention of
her walking down the red carpet thi s year as a nominee,
by simply say ing, " I' m just happy people are responding
to the film ."
Another unique aspect of the actress's caree r is her
choice of film projects. Tomei has ne ve r really chosen a
role that has made her a star. She goes after the story that
speaks to her the most. Thi s year she has just fini shed two
more films set for re lease early next year; "Just a Ki ss"
and "The Guru ."
After the variety of ro les she has tackled, Tome i sa id she
still has her eye on several different genres.
''I'd like to do more period work, comedies and dram as
of different eras. ( also would like to work with some
accompli shed directors, like [Frances Ford] Coppola and
[Man in ] Scorcesse," she said. " But I want to be lucky
enough to continue to do independent films and once in a
while do a studio movie ."
" In the Bedroom" opens in New York and Los Ange les
on Nov. 23, and h'ts selected cities in December.
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Stop by the Chronicl e Office, Room 205, Wabash Building, to pick up a free ticket (Admit Two)
to a Special Advance Showing of " Heist" at the Pipers Alley Theatre on Monday, November 5.
Ticke ts arc availab le while supplies last on a firs t-come, first-served basis.

This film is rated " R" for language and some violence.
No one under 17 wi ll be ad mitted to the theatre to see this film unl ess accompani ed by a parent or adult guardian.
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Acclaimed Cuban ballet company
presents classical repertoire

Chicago Filmmakers hold
Yoko Ono film festival

By Melanie Masserant
Assistant A&E Editor
Second to the Russ ians. Cuban ballet schools sustai n
clas~ical traini9g that remains truest to the form . Ballet

Naclonal de Cuba, renowned for the ir technique allied
with namboyant arti stry, will prescnt "La Magi a de
AI~n so"

(The Magic of AI.cnso) and "Coppelia" in

thelT TfITe u.~ . tOUT. They wIll make their fi rst appearance In Chicago al the Aud itorium Theatre. 50 E.
Congress Park way, o n Friday, Nov. 2 and run through
Sunday, No\!. 4.
"La Magia de Al onso" is a tribute to the company's
fou nder, Alicia Alonso, who is o ne of the world's la st
great class ical ballerinas. II is a compilatio n of the
most adored ba ll ets of all lime and features scenes
from Act II in "G ise ll e" c horeographer by Alonso
aft~r the ballet's o ri g inal choreog rapher. Marius
Peu pa.
"Giselle" is an iII ·fated love story. set in rural
Russ ia. about a peasant g irl betrayed by an aristocrat.
When Giselle di scovers that her lover. Albrecht, find s
another. she rips out her hair in a fit of rage and dies
o f a broken heart. Act II ope ns with Giselle's to rtured
soul that is in th e forest with the Willies. who are a
clan of jaded spirits that have been jilted by their
lovers. Ni g htfall is their o nl y time to wreak havoc on
men . When men co me into the forest. th e Willies
capture them by using their feminine w iles as bait and
force them to dance to their death.
Scenes fro m the first and third act of " Do n
Quixote," Act III of "S leeping Beauty," and the sec·
a nd act of "Swan La ke" will also be performed. As a
specia l hi ghli ght, variations fro m the "N utcracker's"
second act, such as the Arabian , the company 's princ ipal dancers wi ll perform Chinese, Spanis h and the
Sugar Pl um Fai ry's solo. "La Magia de Alo nso"
all o ws the aud ience to witness the classics in their
purest fo rm , alo ng with Alonso's vis io nary training
and astonishing memory that has preserved them.
The full . length prod uction of "Coppelia ," al so
choreographed by Alicia A lo nso after the origina l by
Arthur Saint·Leo n and Mauius Petipa, will be per·
formed Nov. 3 and 4 with a Ii ve o rchestra .
"Coppelia" is a comed ic ballet based o n ma gic and
trickery set in an Eastern European vill age . The bal·
let's antagoni st. Dr. Coppelius. has spent hi s li fe e re·
al in g mystica l powers that wi ll bring his most cher·
ished mechanical do ll. Coppe lia. to li fe. Coppeliu s's
life li ke doll almost destroys the relationship of two
young lo vers.
"Coppeli a" was o ne of the Ball et Nacional de
Cuba's first ballets to be incorporated inh) the compa·

Photo courtesy of Ballet Naciooale de Cuba

Principal dancers from Ballet Nacionale da Cuba perform
a pas de deux in Act III of Peter lIyich Tchaikovsky'.
"Swan Lake."
ny's repertoire when it was founded in 1948. In this
production, Alonso stri ves to recapture artistic and
technica l elements created by the orig inal choreogra·
phers while s imultaneous ly enriching the c horeagra·
phy with a semi-character style that supports the
dancers narrati ve ability to convey the plot to the audi·
ence.
Ballet Nacionale de C uba is part of the Audi torium
Theatre Council's Family Series, whose primary focus
is to awaken children's interest in dance. To purchase
tickets ca ll (3 12) 922·2110. There is a spec ial di sco unt
rate of $1 0 for students wi th student identifi cat ion pre·
sent at the box office. Tickets go on sale Oct. 29.

By Wing Fal Vim
Staff Writer
Hallowee n 's orig in s s tem from thc ancient Ce lti c
festival of Samhain (pro nounced Sha· Von) . Celts
believed that on Oct. 3 1 throug h Nov. I , the bound·
aries between our world and the world o f the dead
were weakened. allowing sp irits of the recent dead to
cross over and possess the living.
American's traditi on of "t rick·or·treat" dates back to
the ea rl y A ll Souls' Day parades in Engla nd . During
the fes tival, poo r ci ti ze ns wou ld beg for fo od . and fam·
ilies would give Ihe m pastr ies ca ll ed "soul cakes " in
return fo r their promise to pra y for the famil y's dead
relatives .
The di stributi o n of sou l cakes was encou raged by the
c hurch as a way to rep lace the ancient prac tice of leav ·
in g food and wine for roa ming s pirit s. The practice,
whi ch was referred to as "going a-sou lin g ," was eventua lly taken up by child rcn who w<"!uld visit the ho us·
es in thei r nei ghborhood a nd be given ale, food and
money, which later turned to '.' tr.ick.or.treating ."
Tod ay, American ~ spend S2 .5 billion annually o n
Hallowee n.
While thinkin g about how man r pu mpkin s you are
go ing to smash o r how ma.ny can~les yo u need to buy
fo r yo ur neighborhood c hildren , It may be helpful to
know Chicago ha s many !1allo ween program s and
eve nts offered all ove r the Cll)' to everyone.
In the Loop and nClghbor~oods: .
Haunted Village at Pum pkin Pla~a mcludes a structure compl ete wi th a crookc:d ch imney and broken
s hutters. Ghosts haunt the village. and decorated
pu mpk ins by renowned artist. Hugh McMahon. si t
around the windows .
Fo rtunetellers. ghost SlOryteliers. and s tro lhn.g
entertainers will be ho used at ground level. It IS
located downtow n at Dearbo rn and Washingto n. The
program runs th rough Oct. 31 and IS open Monday to

Angela RatkowskVChronicie

The Midnight Circus performing at Daley Plaza on Oct 21 .
Wednesday fro m 11 a.m. to 3 p.m .• Thursday to
Sunday fro m 11 a.m . to 8 p.m. Midnight Ci rcus will
be there daily at 11 :30 a .m., 12 :30 p.m. and 2 p.m.
Evening s hows al so are available at 5:30 p.m. and 7
p.m. Thursd ay through S und ay. Admission is free.
For more information, call (3 12 ) 744 -3370.
Hog tow n Horrors, a Hall owee n ce lebration adapted
by Matthew D av id and direc.ted by Keren sa Peterson,
is located in the Loop to raise money for futu re pro·
ducti o ns. It takes p lace a t the Chicago Music Mart,
located at 1 E. Jackson Blvd., o n Oct. 31. The main
event begins at 7 p.m . The eve nin g s how starts at 6
p.m . wi th pre·show entertainment, including Merle' s
Magi ca l Mystery. The price is $25 for adults and $15
fo r chi ldren and student s with IDs. For more informa·
tion, call C hrist ine Hale at (773) 687·1394.
Redm oon Theater expands its community invol vement thi s Halloween. Spectacular performances, a
giant banquet, and celeb rat ion will line Ked zie Bl vd.
at Logan Square o n Oct. 31. at 6 p.m. A pre·celebra-

By Jeremy Adragna
Contributor
Screenings of a se ries of
previously unreleased fil ms
directed by Yo ko Ono
began last Friday at
Co lumbia.
Chicago Filmmakers, a
local media arts organi zation . is sponsoring the
viewmgs at Columbia as
well as those at its own
Chicago Filmmakers' lhealer. Although CFM has no
affili ation
with
real
Cu lumbia . th e two have
collaborated on several film
and video projects in the
past, including the Ono pro~
ject, of which Columbi a is a
co·sponsor. acco rdin g to
Patri ck Friel. program
director of CFM.
Friel says ofOno: "People
know her in relation to
Lennon, but it 's time they
get to know her work."
Ono, who was married to
Beat les' fro nt man John
Lennon until his assassina·
tion in 1980, has been
known in the avant·garde
arts scene intern ationall y
s ince the early 1960s,
accord ing
to
Ono
biographer Ted Pi rro o f
Western Connecticut State
University.
Although she has had little
in volvement in the fi lm
series ' release. Ono has OCen
working in the arts consis·
tently si nce the death of
Lenno n. Bluep ri nt for a
Sunrise. Ono's latest album
was released at the beginning
of October this year.
According to www.sonic·
net.com, a book of her lifc's
work entitled Yoko 0110:
Objects atui Arias accompanied the release of the Ono
series of films. The book
documents Ono's work in
drawing, performance. sc ulpture, as well as music.

According to Friel, the
unrefilms- previously
leased by the American
Federation for the Ans- are
being made available inter·
nationally by the Museum of
1\'1odcm An in conjunction
with its own fi lm and video
exhibition series.
The five -part series began
with two fi lms on Friday.
Oct. 26 locared in Ferguson
Hall, at 600 S . Michigan
Ave. "Erect ion," the first
111m of the series is a 20minule sequence of sti ll photographs depicting the construction of a bui lding in
downtown London. The sec·
ond feature, "Rape." is a
piece in whi ch Dna had
instructed her camera crew
to follow o ne random per·
son. Both fi lms were collab-

orations with Lennon from
the late 1960s and early
1970s.
The price for Col umbia
students with ID will be $4
at the Ferguson Hall. Parts
two through four of the
series will be held at CFM
Theatre at 524 3 N. Clark St.
at a cost of $7 per visit. The
series will wrap up with its
fina l sc reening again at
Ferguson HJII o n Nov. 30 at
a d iscounted price for
Co lumbi a students. For a
detai led description o f the
series
you
can
visit
CFM's
Web
site
at
www.chicagofi lmmakers.org .

tio n wi ll be held in the Field Museum o n Oct 27 , fro m
2 to 4 :30 p. m. Bo th event s welcome all family and
friends . No alco holic beverages are perm itted. Fo r
more info rmati o n. call (773) 388·903 1. o r vis it
www.red moo n.org .
The Hauntings at Navy Pier pro vides a va ri ety of
eerie activ iti es fo r c h ildre n of all ages. It includes a
haunted ho use , hayrides dow n Dock Street, a c hil ·
dren's corn maze, and muc h more. It is at 600 E.
Gra nd Ave . and runs from Oct. 5 to 31. T ri ck·or-treating and costume co nte sts w ill be feat ured on Oct. 20.
21 , 27, 28 and 31. Admi ssions fcc:. apply for some
events. For more infor mation. call (3 12) 595 -P IER.
Haunted Pub Crawl is a d rinking tour of Chicago's
haunted bars and ta verns. fro m C hinatown to Rogers
Park. It is hos ted by Richard T. Crowe, a Ch icago hi sto rian and ghos t hunter. telling tales and tou ri ng the
tow n's most haun ted spots. Pri vate group to urs o nl y;
reserva tions required, on Oct. 30 and Oct. 31 fro m 7
p.m . to midni ght. Price is $33 for gro up tours o nl y.
For more informati o n, ca ll (708) 499 -0300.
Th e Glam and Ghou l Halloween Party gathers
fam o us fe ma le imperson ato rs, inc lud in g Whitney
Ho us ton. Josephine Baker, Diana Ross and Tina
Turner. It offers a costume contest with prizes, incl ud ·
ing a trip to Puerto Vallart a, Mexi co. It is on Oct. 31
from 7 p.m. to 2 a.m. at the Kit Ka t Lounge and Suppe r
C lub on 3700 N. Halsted. Fo r mo re inform atio n, ca ll
(773) 525-1111.
The Halloween Party invites e ve ryone to come in
costume and salsa dance to tropical rhythms spun by
OJ EI Papichul o. The first 100 dancers to arrive in
cos tume get a free C D. Ca ~ h prizes are drawn for best
costume. It is located at 26 W. Division St., an d
begin s on Oct. 31 at 8:30 p.rn and las ts until 4 a.m.
The ticket is S5 per person it 's ava ilable at the box
office. call fo r more mfo rmatr o n (312) 642 -7251.
For any fur ther Hall oween mformation, ~uc h as
pumpkin fa rms, co rn mazes and haunted h o u ~es, vis it
www. metromix.com.
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By Michael Hlrtzer
Assistant A&E Editor
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Jazz Callery in the Lobby
Location: Lobby of the Concert Hall-Music Center
When: Tuesday, Oct 30, 12:30 p.m.
"Dia de Los Muertos" Ex bition
(Day of the Dead)
Location: Hokin Gallery
When: Oct. 29-Nov. 1

•
•

•
•
•

" Dia de Los M uertos" with traditional procession
Location: Holtin Gallery
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When: Thursday, Noy. I, 1-4:00 p.m.
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By Lasha Seniuk
Knight Ridder/Tribune News Service
Aries (March 21-April 20). Financial mistakes may reappe3!' Watch for records. contracts or schedules to require
rev ised plans. Errors in funding applications. govenunental
reports or investment infonnation may be especially bothersome.
Taurus (Apri121-May 20). Study social politics carefully.
~ I ose friends and potential lovers may prov ide misleading
mformation. Explore all relationships cautiously. New social or
romantic partnerships will take extra time to become predictable
or established.
.
Gemini (~ay 21-June 21). Emotional or family obligatIOns may feel mtense. Planetary movements indicate, however,
th~t renew.ed confidence wi ll also arrive soon. Many Gem inis
will experience a return to past enthus iasm and old romantic
ideals.
Cancer (June 22-July 22). Rest. relax and enjoy the company of triends. Emotional sharing will bring improved confidence. Although work or financia l deci sions may demand added
attention , tim e spent pampe ri ng the body or exp loring intimacy
will also be rewarding.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22). Romantic promises and social di scuss ions may revea l unusual emotions. Expect loved ones to
express long withheld passions or unique attract ions. Some
Leos are leaving behind an intense phase of romantic and soc ial
iso lation.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22). Unstructured time and fast
social decisions are accented. Expect soc ial or romantic desires
to take precedence over bus iness progress and work dut ies. No
harm in any of this.
. . L.ibra (Sept. 23-~ct. 23). Short-tenn travel plans and group
mv!tatlons are unreliable. Watch for fast messages and quick
social reve rsa ls. Tempe rs may be high. Remain pat ient and
expect rare agreements between fr iends.
S~orpio (Oct. 2~-Nov. 21). ~inding social hannony and
va lue In the past will come easdy. Expect both social and
romant ic miscommunications to end. Lovers and friends will
lea ve behind fam ily restrict ions or opt to dedicate their energies
to prese nt day relationships.
Sagit~arius (Nov. 22-Dec: 2.1). Romantic discussions may
be confusmg. Expect unreali st iC plans and rare emotional
announcements. Revi sed soc ial expectations are positive. React
caut iously to vague statements from loved ones.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 20). Trust your in stincts. Even
though ~~e social po liti cs between friends may be complex,
your a~lhty to respond to an underlying truth wi ll be greatly
appreciated. Subtle flirtations or new in vitations may carry
doub le meanings.
Aquarius (Jan. 21-Feb. 19). Outdated memories wi ll have
a strong appea l. Watch for friends and lovers to focus on old
em o tion~ ? r yesterday's events. Many Aq uar ians will experience a VIVid awareness of the psycho log ical needs or cngraincd
patterns of loved ones.
. Pisces (Feb. 20-March 20). Loved ones may reveal subt le
hmts. Expect gent le moments of reflection and renewed commitments. Many Pisce<tns will experi ence increased home stabi lity, new romantic intimacy <tnd a fresh insight into the needs
and desires of loved ones.
If your birthday IS thiS week . find ext ra tllne
to spend with older relatives or iso lated friends. At
present, lo ved ones may be di sheartened or confused concerning recent ffllnily. rnarita l or romant ic
changes All i ~ we ll , however.

~

While most of America flocks to see the latest
gory, big-budget horror flick. it's refrt.;shing to see
at least one classic scary movie still captivate audiences. The 1922 s il ent film "Nosferatu: A
Symphony of Horror" still scares and suspends better than most modem horror fi lms.
Before the slash-'em-up fonnula was even
around. "Nosfe ratu" frightened its audience, silently telling the story of Bram Stoker's Dracula without the aid of special effects. Director F.W. Murnau
to ld the story of a young realator who travels to a
mysterious castle in an attempt to sell a house located next to hi s and his wife's. on ly to find out his
prospect ive buyer is a vamp ire .
Mumau ski ll fu lly adapted the lite rary class ic to
fi lm. ex hibiting the subt let ies of li ving with horror
on a day-to-day basis. The naIve hero is he ld captive in Nosferatu's castle as the vamp ire bare ly
ho lds his monstrous tendencies at bay.
Rather than sheer gore, the terror in "Nosferatu"
lies in the fact that the protagonist. Thomas Hutter,
is forced to carry out nonnal acti vities in Count
Orlak's presence. He does his daily paperwork and
eats his meals in front of this haggard. old man who
sleeps during the day, never see ms to eat, and stares
at Hutter with beady, dark, bloodth irsty eyes.
After Nos feratu feeds off Hutter. who writes the
bites off as two mosquito bites fo r some time- the
vampire is ready to travel to his new home next to
Hutter 's. who still lies captive in the castle.
Nosfe ratu then sets his sights on Hutter's wife,
Ellen, who fa ll s ill after being bitten. She is much
more vulnerable than her husband is; during his
stay in the castle, the vampi re regularly drew blood
from his neck.
When Nosferatu travels across the sea in a ship,
Hutter escapes the cast le by ty ing ropes together
and cl imbing out a window. After he recoups in a
monastery, he makes it back to rescue his wife, after
Count Orlak lost track oftime and baked in the light
of the sunrise.
Every Halloween season, multiplex and 20-theater multiplex are booked with cliched scary
movies li ke this year's "13 Ghosts," "Bones" and
"Donnie Darko." But, before Vi nce nt Price's voice
and the spooky theme of "Hall oween" were ever
heard, "Nosferatu" was sending chills down the
spines of moviegoers. and it continues to this day.

The Music Box theater has played a 35 mm print
of "Nosferatu" on and off for about 18 years, said
Brian Andreotti, who is the theater's programmer.
The theater shows "Nosferatu," as we ll as other
silent films li ke "Phantom of the Opera" and
"Metropolis," as the matinee shows:
Desp ite the I I :30 a.m. show time, Andreotti said
"Nosferatu" usually draws several hundred people.
And, with the accompaniment ofl ive organist Mark
Noller, audiences are sure to get a chilling experience. Andreotti added that The Music Box adjusts
the speed on their projectors so that the film doesn't have a fast-forwarded look.
"Nosferatu" was even the subject of last year's
"Shadow of the Vampire," starring Willem Dafoe
and John Malkovich, the movie was a mostly ficti onal account of the making of uNosferatu," as if
Max Schreck-who plays Count Orlak-was in
fact a real vamp ire.
Although "Nosferatu" is outdated in terms of the
technique used to make it, the film illustrates the
fact that less is more and mysterious old films are
more frightening than today's bloody blockbusters.
This year Halloween/ails mid-week. so The Music
Box played "Nosferatu" the weekend be/ore Oct.
31, but catch it on cable television on All Hallows
Eve at 8: 30 p.m on Turner Classic Movies.

UNIVERSITY OF ST . THOMAS SCHOOL OF LAW
MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA

The University 01 St. Thomas School 01 Law is offering
up to 40 lull-tuition scholarships to students interested in
a faith· based approach to personal and professional ethics,
immersion in real world law practice through
a unique, three-year mentor program, a rigorous academic challenge,
and dedication to public service.
Phone: (800) 328-6819 (ext. 2-4895)
E-mail: lawschool@stthomas.edu
Web: www.stthomas.eduAawschool
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Ozzy Osbourne makes in-store appearance at
Rolling Stones
followed Ouy since he first began rocking.
"My first concert was Bl ack Sabbath," Sammy said.
" I've been studying up si nce 1973." He li fted hi s shirt to
reveal an elaborately tattooed portrait of the Ozzman himse lf with the words, "Crazy Train." The tattoo nearly covered his entire le ft side. " I' m going to see if I can get in
again," Sammy said as he gazed out to inspect the security people looming at the doors. The inked man then
slipped into the outer ring of the crowd and made his way
toward the store's entrance.
Inside the store, Osbourne stood in fro nt of a poster of
hi s new re lease and patiently accepted each fa n. Osbourne
was sure to switch up the posses and each fan rece ived a
personal hug. A line ofa few people was let in every couple of minutes and those indi viduals then took turns posing with the rock legend wh ile one of Osbourne's staff
snapped a Po laroid.
Emotions of all kinds came out and the rewarded fa ns
swayed and stumbled their way out while security barked
unpersuasi ve commands at them all the way to the door.
Osbourne's appearance meant a lot to his fans who were
overjoycd that they had a picture of just the star and them
to take home and frame. Publicity or not, Osbourne has a
fan base that has stood the test of time and is strong proof
that the artist has always appealed to peop lc. Osbourne's
new album Down to Ea rth hit stores Oct. 16 and can be
purchased at locations through out the Chicagoland area.

By William Gorski
Commentary Editor
Darkness blanketed the sky over an atmosphere that was
gleam ing with sunshine just an hour earlier. The entire
scene had gone from a crisp ye llow to a melancholy gray.
Sudden ly. metal beasts straddled by burly men came
rolling toward a crowd of black clothes from a st reet that
reached into the dark hori zon festering with rain cl ouds in
the distance.
It was the godfather of heavy metal , Ozzy Osbourne,
escorted by a loud motorcycle gang, seconds from coming
to halt in front of Rolling Stones music store in Norridge,

III.
It seemed like the dark skies came in honor of the rock
icon whose music has focuse d on black magic , corrupt
politicians, evil acts by mankind and the devil.
Surrounded by steadfast police and security, Osbourne,
once lead vocalist for the pioneering metal g roup Black
Sabbath, was whisked out of a white van and rushed by a
large man to a platfonn at the comer of Irving Park Road
and Octavia Avenue, in front of the music store.
Osbourne was thrust in a matter of seconds from a
packed van to a small rickety platfonn overlooking hundreds of screaming fan s like fresh meat to a hungry tribe.
The figure in a long black coat, flicker ing with gold jew-

Th. "Ozzy" crowd piled the barracades as Ouy took the
stag • .

elry wasn't much for words and after a few comments
over a mi crophone, he scutt led down from the platfonn
and into the music store, wh ich was surrounded like a
fortress by po lice and security. The crowd roared and
chanted nonetheless.
Osbourne's was there to support his new album Dow n
to Earth. Fans who purchased the new re lease on
Saturday, Oct. 20 before 5 p.m. were all owed to meet
Osbourne and have a free Polaroid taken with the rock
icon himse lf.
Fans of metal and dark rock and roll can actually be a
lot of fun. The crowd, consisting of high school kids,
middle-aged hardcore veterans, and old rock n' ro ll li fe rs
were all ecstatic. During the long wait for Osbourne to
show up, the grow ing crowd in the street raged like a
wi ndswept sea and broke into deep chants.
Sammy, who didn 't want to give hi s last name, stood in
a parking lot across the street from Rolling Stones. He
seemed to know a lot about Osbourne and even though he
didn't have a blue wristband to get in, he said that he has

Long Beach Dub Allstars are back
By Melissa De John
Staff Writer
They' re back. Well, the Long
Beach Dub All stars never really
left the music scene, and they are
one of the few bands that actually can pride themsel ves on living
in the shadow of the ir fonne r
band, Sublime.
The LBDAs returned this
September with Wonde rs of the
World, the ir fo llow up effort to
1999's Right Back.
LBDA fa ns know the band 's
everl asting mix of reggae, rap,
ska and punk was first created by
Sublime. Sublime faced its own
destruction in 1996 when lead
singer and gu itarist Brad Nowe ll
died from a heroine overdose.
After a year ofT, the remain ing
members of the band joined up
with some new faces to fonn the
band Long Beach Dub All stars.
LBDA's new album features
Wi ll. I. AM of the Black Eye
Peas, Ha lf Pint , Ives of
De linquent Hab its, Cha li2na of
Jurass ic 5, Tippa lrie, Pauli e
Se lekta of The Bum Unit , and 1man of Capitol Eye.
As in their first album, LBDA
kicked off their second album
in strume ntal.
with
reggae
Keepi ng the rhythm of th eir
unique sound intact, the a lbu m is
easy to li sten to with more never
before seen talent bleed ing out
through the lyri cs.
Their first sing le, "Sunny
Days," should be hit whose chorus has existed long before the
song was written. The chorus
was written by RAS -I's, g ui-

tarist's grandfather, who wrote
poetry and music . I-li s grandfather used to carry the phrase " I
only count the sunny hours, the
brightest of the day I I never
count the gloomy hours, I let
them sl ip away," in his wallet.
Thi s song features Will. I. Am
and peda l stee l written by none
other than Jeff " Skunk" Baxter
of Stee ly Dan and Doobie
Brothers fame.
The song, " Life Goes On"
speaks of true-life stories from
all points of vie w; its lyrics
rap idly run circles in the mind .
The song is jam-packed with
support ing players that prov ide
serious lyrics of the tri als that
people face each day.
" It 's a restless thrill soari ng
through life's lies / Ii o id my
breath until the evi l changes and
when I talk to you I'm gonna
look in your eyes I 'Cause thi s
right here could very well be the
last time that you ever, ever hear
from I With all the viol ence
being heard these days, who
needs pictures?"
"Talkin' The Truth" is an
eclectic jam that attempts to be
an anti-drug anthem. The lyrics,
comb ined with the upbeat reggae, speak elements ~f truth and
elements of exaggerauon of what
drugs will do to a person.
LBDA's long awaited new
album, Wonders or the Wo rld,
is well worth it. The album contains several potential hits, with
mature, yet li stenable songs. The
lyrics speak amazing truths, yet
are exaggerated enough to make
one think about where they are
surfacing from .

Commentary editor William Gorski poses for a picture
with Osbourne.
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Announcements
In terested

Crossword
ACROSS
1 Ostrichlike bird

4 Help!
7 Medium
14 Back1alk
15 Eisenhower
16 Like very narrow
roads
17 Against laws
19 Afternoon show
20 Bathing au
naturel
22 Determine weight
by Jifting

tions.com ta find out more.

Student Groups Earn $1 .000$2.000 this semester with the
easy
Campu sfund raiser.com
three hour fund raising event.
Does not in volve cred it ca rd

applications. Fundraising dates
are fillin g quickly. so call today!

24 Tendon
27 C larinetist Shaw
29 "Death in Venice"

Contact Campusfun draiser.com

at

author
Actress Blanchett
Regret
Cleansing agent
Quaint hotel

fence
57 lvey or Elear
59 Dilettante's
painting
60 C rucial times
63 Limerick's river
65 Ancient period
66 Listentng
attentively
67
and tuck
68 Holy sister
69 Paris' Les
Champs _
70 South African
goNer
71 Social insect
DOWN
1 Inventor Gray

2 Dairy farmer. at
times

3 Exalt
4 Indication
5 Approves
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Get Paid For Your Opinions! Earn
$15-$125 and more per survey!
www. money4opinions.com

6 R arely
7 Blue-and-yellow

or Mazatlan FOR FREE! To find
out how. call 1-888-777-4642 or

Solutions

e-mail
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35 Chu rch seals
37 Crowealls
38 Scads
50 Word WIth fire or
56 First name of lOA
39 Of war
search
58 March follower
40 Subtle
52 Tomorrow. in
61 Nary a one
differences
T ijuana
62 How clumsy of
421ntro
53 Use more
me!
45 Actor Aida
firepower
63 Haggard novel
48 Fails to pass
54 Missing
64 Actor Linden
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SPRING BREAK
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CALL 312-344-7432 FOR OUR MEOlA GUIDE

E
g

visit

Cancun, the Bahamas, Jamaica,

(02001 TriDvn. Medi. S. .... ic••. Inc
A. righ1 . . .~IId .

ADVERTISE IN THE

W

923-3238. or

Special Events Entrepreneur in
need of part-time assistant.
Computer and organizational
skills key. Flexible hours. Fax
resume and cover letter to 773227-2777.

WANTED! SPRING BREAKERS!
Sun Coast Vacations wants to
send you on Spring Break to

AND REACH THOUSANDS OF COLLEGE STUDENTS

•••

(888)

'WNW.campusfundraiser.com

36
37 Tourists' totes

41 Adler and Benson
43 Ring legend
44 Workplace
watchdog grp.
46 Part o f IO U
47 Womanizer
49 Whopper
51 Island group
55 Steps over a

Entrepreneurial

Fraternities - Sororities - Clubs -

23 Pop

31
32
34

in

business opportu nity that you
can build while you are going to
school and fund your futu re. Call
Toll Free 1-888-450-2842

Indulge in FREE Travel. Drink.
Food . and Parties with the Best
DJ's and celebrities in Cancun .
Jamaica. Mazatlan . and the
Bahamas.
Go
to
StudentCity.com. call 1-800-2931443 or sales@suncoastvaca-
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$23,000*

Up to
in College
Education Ass is t~nr'"
We ekends & Holidays Off'
Great Weekly Paychecks?
Paid Vacations?

y

,/

St~ady, Part-TIme Jobs
$8,50 • $9,50/ hour

/i'

HODGKINS *

/ 'ADDISON*

(I -55 & 1-294 • South Suburbs)
Ph: 1-888-4UPS-JOB
./ '
Access Code: 4417
, ~""
'"

""""""""""'"

,

vvY.< -;<J(

<

I

~

1

PACKAGE HANDLERS

*

21

/

.

(Army Trail & Lombard Rds,)
Ph : 630·628·3737

<w.,,,,,,,,"-' ~""

PALATlNE*

NORTHBROOK*

(Hicks & Rand Rds.)
Ph: 847-705-6025

(Shermer & Willow Rds.)
Ph : 8 4 7 -480-6788

/

,./ ,. /

Please call our faci lities direct

Of

call our 24 hour job line at
1-888-4UPS-JOB
ACCESS CODE: 44 17
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. ~}!I
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, Des To Order Soups Chili C
offee

S andWIC

A Cu~ A Joe At 11.

Ilr ·ra d q~

Basemen of the Main

BUI

ding

Open: Monday - Thursday 8:00 AM - 6:30 PM
Friday 8:00 AM - 3:00 PM
Also vis it the Glass Curtain Cafe ,1104 S. Wabash, and the Hokin Coffee House, 6 23 S. Wa bash .
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Cool under pressure: no panic from Panico
By Jill Helmer
Assistant Editor
N ic k Panico may very \\el l go
down in the hi sltJl) ' hO( lk s of
Colu mbia.
Most slUfJ cnb ill the t;olkgr.:

wi ll admit they had a

VI.: I)'

hard

time fl djusti ng 10 <;dHlOI here.
ant.l some even ~ay that they

nc\(,'r rcally adjusted

al

all.

But not Pan ico.
"I W (l YC;Jrs ag.(l, \\ hen Panico
hegan hi s college career at
Columbia, he wa s \\orrico 111;11
hl: would have :1 d ilYicul t tirn r.:
adjust in!! . Ilc didn 't W;lll\ that to
harrcn. -~o he made sure it did n' t.

Withi n hi " ti f'> 1 lew "cds at
Col umbia , Pan il'" dc.:c.: idcd to ge l
in vol ved . li e S it\\ a Ilier for Ihe
Killer Bee." Colum hia' s uh ima ll' Fri sbee team , a nd hI:
showed ur for rr"lC licc
r he team turned !luI to be it
gono weia ! ()Pp{lr!tlJl it ~· fo r
Panico
" Kevin !'\idlOboll ,,11 <1 r l ic
Sc hmuttenmaer. thc fOlJ lHk' r.. (·f
the (cam, werc inh:I",ll.:l i\\.: lJ)ul ll ~
media majors li ke JIll' , ')lI I Illet
people in my major Ih r(lu~h the
ul limate team . r hey were preHy
much the first fri ends I made
here at Co lumbia:' hl' .. ,lid
"T he first se mester, the ll',un
wasn't great: then: \\l' re only
three (\1" us. We were in the
Roosevelt gym, and it was pret t) much just the Illrt~c of us
thm\' ing a Fri sbee aro und and
tal kinl! ahout ult imnte," Panico
sa id . Il owc ver, that o nly Insted a
semester,
"Second semester, it was
miraculous -people a ctu nll y
staned showing up fo r practice s.

T he semester hcfore that, we
staned telling fricnds and putting up flier ","
Panico said .
" We got 20 regular people . but
the team st ill wasn 't a ll that
great."
"Spring se mester we did actuall y join iI league- - the Ch icago
Ult imate
I.eague- and
wc
p layed ever) Satu rday in
Schill er Ilark, (lLrt hy O' ll are . It
was a leilg ue or" most ly adu lts,
not co llege stude nts. but at least
we were play ing " Panico sai d.
Though it was a long battle ,
the team is nov.· om' ial . and
actually pl'lys othe r college ultima te Fri shee teams, rather than
p laying in iI league .
" The outl 0o k for this vcar
. . eem s to be pos itive ," Pa;li c o
said .
'·Pe op le arc dedicated
ilnd ath let ic. and tha t \\n s a
prohlem be fore . People Wlllild
t..'ithcr be really d cdicated , hut
not \·crv athleti c , nr the \ \~ c l!l l d
be ver)' tal ented and jU'it n o!
sho\\ up ."
The'" ill e r Bees isn' t the fir " l
ult imate Frisbe e team Pan ico
h.l.s played o n. li e played on
h is high sc hool' s ultimate team
at Mnri st I li g h Sc ho nl. a
Catholic schoo l o n C h icago· s
Smllh Side.
" We ha d thi s one teacher who
\~;t S ri g ht out of co ll ege, and he
wanted to start a team at th e
schoo l my senior year. " Pan ico
... aid . Since it was a Cathol ic,
all -guy s sc hoo l, people \\h o
\\cren't in spo rt s \!"'crc kind of
nobudie s, and s inc e it \\ aSI1'\
really a c ompetit ive 'real
s port ,' we d idn ' t get much
respe c t. T he sc hool \\ o uld n't
give us practic e s at fir st. and
e\entuall y th e onl y practi c e
time th ey wOld d give us wa s 6
a.m . I still \\cnt to the prac ti ce s, tho ug h : I liked it enough
to deal w it h the early prac -

tices ."
Pan ico g rew up in the same
area he went to high 5choo lIli s fami ly
th e South Side.
mo ved around a lot, so he li ve d
in se ve ral diffe ren t town s and
sub urbs, but he pretty much
s tayed in the sa me ge nera l
area
(ji ven thai he comes from a
vcry athletic fam il ). it doc<; n't
surpri "e him that he ended up
on Columbia' s ult imate Fri sbee
team.
" My Jad pla)ed football in
high "chool. and I g re w up
pla y ing baseball. foot hall and
"OCLe r. I kind of lo st intere st in

YOU HAVE
QUESTIONS ABOUT
YOUR SKIN CARE?
MARy KAY·
To

,rarvkay com

RECEIVE YOU R

FREE

word of mouth from a few people he knew who went to the
college . Because he liked the
program . and kne w he wanted
to go to school in the city, he
c ame to Co lumb ia in the fall
right after he g raduated high
sc hool .
Pani co said he thinks the
tcam helped him adju s t to
Co lum bia . " As a freshman , I
wa s n't c omfortable with it
being a co mmuter school. I
had a ha rd ti me meeting peo ple , and the tca m was the fir st
co re group of friend s I made
here ."

Photo courtesy of the Krller Bees
Ch ic ago 's Nick Pan ico spends time throwing a Frisbee. As one of the team's best players , Pan ico is
used to coming through in the clutch .

Do

WW"/i

it later in hi g h school thoug h."
Pani co sa id .
"U ltimate Fri sbee is kind o f a
marginal sport , an d my famil y.
bei ng jocks, teased me about
play ing. Bu t they did come to
watch me play a few t im es ."
When he g raduatcd in 1999,
Pa ni c o d ecided to attend
Co lum b ia because he liked the
interactive multimedia prog ram here . "It was a good
co mpute r scie nce techn ical
type of program, but it al so had
a good art side of it too," he
said. Panico sai d he fou nd out
abo ut
Co lumbia
through
re searching culleges nnd by

FAC IAL AND

MAKEOVER CONTACT YOU R
MARYKAY CON S ULTANT

Gina's
•
Cuis Ine

VICTORIA
O N

THE COL UMBIA COLLEGE CA MPU S

3

I 2 -3 88-0248

r--------------,
2 NEW RESTAURANTS

Food Lovers Dream
Daily Specials, Great Soups,
Gyros, Salads, Milkshakes,
Vegetarian Food, Hot

26 E.
Congr~ss

436 S . Waba s h
317. - 566-0208

10% OFF

to all Co lumbIa Si udents WIth a valid college I 0
on '.Iny purcha"" ove r $3 00

." f
L ______________
.J
.(." ,.1"1 """

"II,. , .,,,.,.

Sandwiches & Subs.

424 S. Wabash
312-554-1215
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Autographs
Continued from back page
in front of somebody or put OUf
book in front of someone else's, "
Peral said. " Sometimes the younger
kids don't understand the code o f
conduct and they can mess it up for
everyone else, and the n all hell

ba ll cards adorn the walls.
Pcral cou ld probably cover the
down payment on a new house ifhe
dec ided to sell hi s collection , but he
refuses.

breaks loose,"

don' t have too much res pect for the
peopl e who do," Peral said . " I do
thi s fo r the love of the game. It's
like taking home a pi ece o f the
game. Not everyone can catc h a
foul ba ll , but you can take home an
autograph. And it's someth ing y'ou
neve r forget. "
•

By the time the season ended in
October, Pcra l had go tten over
3,500 autographs just s itt ing and
waiting outs ide Com iskey Park and
Wrig ley Field. !lis home is full of
athlete 's s ignatures, includ ing one
room that has what he ca ll s a "wall
of fame," where autographed base-

"We don'I se ll anything, and I

The top five best autograph signers:
1. Cal Ripke. Jr.-Ripken's good guy image is well·warranted. Whether it be at
the stadium or outside of It, Ripken takes the time to sign for his fans. In the last few
years ofms career, Ripken made it a practice to stay at a different hotel than the rest
of his teammates. thus the chances of getting him there diminished greatly.
Z.•JeffBagweU-For a superSUU'~ BagweU has always been one of the nicest about
signing. Even though he has cut back some the 1~9t couple of years, he still ranks
among the best.
.
3. Muhammad Ali-Because ofrus Pw"kinson's condition. Ali takes a while signing autographs. His slow pace would make some think that be wouldn' t want to sign.
but it's just the opposite. Ali will sign virtually anytime, and for as many people who
ask for his signature.
4. Brooks Robinson-The Oriole great is a Hall-of-Famer when it comes to signing. He's without qU¢S1ion the best retired signer. Robinson never turns down an autograph request, WId actually has a smile on his face when he signs.
S. Jerome Bettis-Despite rushing for over 10,000 yards in his career, Bettis does~
n ~t run away from autograph collectors. He's always willing to rake time to sign. and
like Robinson, does it with a smiJe.

The top five worst autograph signers:
1. Rkkey HendersoD-Henderson'. attitude off the field is as bad as it is on it. He
seems to enjoy telling people no when they ask for his autograph. A quick story on

Henderson goes like thIS: a Jdd outside a Minneapolis hotel in the early 1990. asked
Henderson for an autograph. Henderson took the lfid's baseball card and signed
Ricky. He pv. the card back to the kid and told him, "come back later and I'll give
you the teSt."
.
'If
.
2, Wlllie Mayl-Mays _ .. rounds on
autograph circuit every year, and every
time, he's rude. Collectors waJk away disappoint<d each time they bave an encounter
with him..

/

the

1~~"'~·~lE[E~~~~~

witli
tell
Magic Johnson is one of many athletes who are paid to make apperences
throughout the country. Johnson's autograph costs between $135 and

$200.

The Chronicle's weekly guide to fantasy football
By Jacob Delahaut
Correspondent
1st Down: T he Rant-Tom Coughlin
is a fantastic NFL head coach, but he
will be run out of Jacksonvill e at the end
of the 200 I season. His record speaks
for itse lf on the fi eld, but cr itic ism of hi s
coaching methods has carried on for
yean. He is not 'player friend ly' enough
for today ' 5 professional athlete . Imagine
having to wear your helmet for an entire
two hour practice!
Coughli n's detracters would also have
you believe that he is too rigid and
unwilling to listen to other's input, wi ll
never allow his assi stant coaches to ta lk
to the media and g ives up on players too
quickly if they do not produce.
Jerry Glanville summed up the professional mindset with hi s quote, "The
NFL stands for 'Not For Long. '"
Cough lin understands this and
demands that players, coaches and other
members of the Jaguars organ ization put
forth a w inning att itude and work hard
to accompli sh their goa ls. The window
of opportunity is small , and after th is
season, it will close on Jacksonville.
They have no idea how good the ir s ituation has been because Coughli n has
been the head coach for the entire history o f the fra nchise, but owner Wayne
Weaver will find out ho w good
Coughlin is when he goes to coach
Notre Dame next year.
2nd Down: The Tren d s- No-huddl e
offenses are the fool's go ld of the NFL.
True, these offen ses can leave opposing
defenses in vu lnerab le posit ions, but
they lead to more problems than they
are worth . Peyton Manning and the
Colts have run a ve rsion of the no-huddle offense more than any other team
over the past three years . T heir production, in terms of points, is difficult to
argue with, however the Co lts.' defense
is another story. These defenSive problems d irectly re late to the type of
offense being utilized . If the Colts'
offense scores swiftly, then the defense

is back on the field in no time . At the
same time, if the offense can't move the
ball on a particu lar series, the defense is
back on the field quickly. Either way the
de fense is put into a no-win sit uation.
The no-huddle offense not only will
wear on that team 's defense, but the
offense will tum the ball over more
often. The no-hudd le offe nse has proven
to be ine ffect ive over the long haul.
Some franchises may have the ta lent to
be somewhat successful uti li zing it , but
do the Co lts really want to duplicate the

Buffalo Bills ' success' of los ing four
straight Super Bowls? Maybe a coaching change and their first playoff win
would be a decent start.
3rd Down: The Match- Bye-week
teams: Bengals, Vikings and Rams. A
series of unfavorable blowouts loo m on
the Sunday horizon. Ride the line-ups of
the favored teams for week e ight. The
most competiti ve games appear to be
Ravens at Stee lers, Broncos at Raiders
and Buccaneers at Packers.
4th Down : T he Predictions- With so
many fantasy studs on
bye, playing the correct bench player
co uld be the difference
between winn ing and
losing.
Hot: QuarlerbackJeff Garcia- He will
take advantage of the
Lions' emotional letdown: 300 yards and
three touchdowns.
Running BackS h a un AlexanderUntil Ri cky Watters
returns, he should continue hi s do mination:
120 yards and two
touchdowns.
Wide ReceiverA mani Too mer- His
up-and-down
perfonnance hits a peak:
120 yards and one
touchdown.

Tight End- Kyle
Brady-Jacksonvi lle
wi II have to throw the
ball against the Titans:
40 yards and o ne
touchdown.
Kicker- Mike
Vanderjagt- Ili s toe
problem is hea ling,
and hi s fi eld goa l
opportunities
are
increasing: three field
goa ls and four extra
points.
Cold: QUBrtcrbackThe Seahawks' Shaun Alexander should continue his torrid Tom
Brady- After
fantasy play.
expectations
rai s ing

with his recent play, do not be surprised
by his sudden plummet: 120 yards and
no touchdowns.
Runnin g Back-Curt is MartinThe darling o f New York will recei ve
litt le southern hospitality from the
Saints: 60 yards and no touchdowns .
Wide Receiver- Rod S mith- Bench
him against Charles Woodson and company : 70 yards and no touchdowns.
Tigh t End- Ken Dilger-Clearly
beh ind Marcus Po llard : 10 yards and no
touchdowns.
Kicker- Tim Seder-No rushing
touchdowns in the fore seeab le future:
one field goal and one extra po int.

The question of lbe week "Are Tony Holt and Isaac Bruce
going to start producing? Should we
trade one of them?"
- James and Mark, Chicago, Ill .

10: Holt and Bruce have definitely
been a fantasy disappointment so
far. Both players are s ufferi ng
because Mike Martz's offense
spreads the ball out to a nwnber of
receivers, including the running
backs., second string wide receivers

•

(Az.zahir Hakim and Ricky Proehl)
and even backup tight-end Jeff
Robinson. This will not end entire-

ly, but Holt and Bruce's fantasy
production will increase. The Rams
are seemingly capable of scoring at
will. They also appear to be able to
dictate defensive alignments with
atypical offensive fonnations . In
other words, deciding which players will score. For example. Martz
had to justifY using a first-roW!.d
selection on Trung Canidate last
year. When the opportWlity arose to
feature Canidate, he scored twicc.
The criticism of Holt and Bruce's

productivity will develop and Martz
will answer thcse critics with a
wide--receiver scoring Ourry after
their bye week. Hold on to both
Holt and Bruce and thank me later.

•

Chasing
after
some ink
o

Collectors talk about the autograph Industry, Including
the dealers who have ruined the hobby and their-In person
experiences with some of today's biggest superstars
By Scott Vencl
Sports Editor
It's 7:30 a. m. on a cloudy and
cold Sunday in early October.
Two men, G il Peral and Greg
Herman so n are talking on a
street corner, minding their own
business. Then, without warning, the two stop talking and
start running. They hadn 't
knocked off a gas station or
sto len a woman 's purse, but
they did see a cab pull up to the
curb and Houston Astro first
baseman Jeff Bagwell get out.
That 's the life ofan autograph
collector. They spend countless
hours outside stadiums, hotels
and airports waiting for the
opportunity to get an athlete 's
scribble on the precious item
they brought with them. It's a

hobby that can be both rewarding and frustrating. A collector
can spend entire days trying to
get autographs, and only come
away with a Don Schwartz
autographed baseba ll card from

1960. On a good day though

they might get Bagwell's si gna~
ture on a hat or pi cture .
By the end of the baseba ll season, Pcra l had snagged autographs from a num ber of prcsent~day stars. Incl uded in that is
a bunc h of Mark McGwire
autographs that he got when the
Ca rd inals ca me into town to
facc Ihe Cubs. lie couldn 'l gct
them all on Ihe ~ame da y,
so he had 10 come b::tck

entire games.
"Yeah, I got mine because of

[Wickers 1, and the a--h--- that

he is," Hermanson said . " He 's
always yelling at players. So
McGwire to ld him twice to shut
up, and Ronnie kept going at it.
McGwire to ld him to shut the f~
-- up. Ronni e just kept doi ng it
and McGwire got pi ssed, so he
went over to the opposite side
of where he was standing and
came right over to where I was
and signed for me."
Hermanson isn't always so
lucky. He spotted fo rmer star
and current C ub broadcaster Joe
Carter in the player's parking
lot earlier thi s year playing golf.
He waited patiently for 20 minutes while Carter practiced hi s
swi ng, making sure not to bother the World Series hero. After
Carter was done, Hermanson
asked him to sign an item, and

"He sat there
and called us
mother
f------ ,
and told us how
rude we were,"

Hermanson said.
"He had to wait
for a cab and so
he signed for us
until he got one.

We weren'l the Star Productions.
ones who where

rude, though. He was the one

who was rude, swearing in front
of his kid like that."
There are a number of differ-

ent ways of going about getting
autographs. One of the most
popular is finding out which
hotel the team is staying at
when they come to town, and
either waiting in the lobby or

outside on the sidewalk for
players to appear.

Hermanson won ' I go to

was quickly rebutTed.

hotels.

" He said he couldn't because
he was in a hurry," Hermanson
said . "Sometimes it takes them
longer to give you an excuse
then it does to sign your item."
Pl ayers can sometimes get
downright nasty. Wh en the
Colo rado Roc kies visi ted in
August, Larry Walk cr yell cd at
co ll ecto rs wa iting outside the
stadium beca use hc tho ught
they were block ing hi s daughter 's way.

"It 's more of a respect thing,"
he says. "The hotel is kind of

.::.:...---

like their place. When they
come to the stadium it 's the
public's place. I look at the

him during ha tting pra ctice .
All toge lhcr, hc
go t McCiwirc '<;
;llIlo~l ap h

10

'"lle"
l knoll"""" WII

'he 'dnV.Kc l ", It ,de
'he 'o ladimll , alld hc
crcdll !, "d ,,,"ou', ( 'uh
Jail l(f l'IIII C " WUo ~ Wllfl "
W,d en, whll "peIJd .. hi H
time ,-,,,,"l illy', " ( '1Ih,, 1 Woo!
( ' llh,,! Woo! " I/WHlt"p IhroliKh

"The dealer will follow the
player out of the hotel straight
over to the park. So we know
when a star is coming because
we see the dealers," Peral says.
"Once the player either says
'No ' or signs. they leave."

"The dealers only want the big
stars," Hermanson adds. "They
won't stand out here all day

long, and then they get here and
jump all over us fo r an autograph when a star comes

along."

free if you can,"

Collecting used to be considered a hobby for kidS;' 6ut- the
majority of collectors who stand
outside stadiums and hotels
nowadays are adults. Seasoned
collectors scoff at the mention
that autographs are a kid 's
game,
"They have no appreciation
for the players," Hermanson
said.

"And they're the ones who
sell the autographs," Peral adds.
"It's mostly kids, because they
are computer literate. I can't
find my way around eBay. I
have no idea how to work it,
and I don' t want to know,"

hote l as kind of like going to

Dealers and collectors alike
will send cards and other memorabi lia to the player 's house in

their house."
It can be confusing at times,
because some players only sign
at the hotel.
"They almost make you go
there beca use a g uy like ISeattl e
Mariners manager] Lo u Pin icll a
will sign at the hotel but won't
sign
al
the
park,"
Il ermanson sa id . "So
you ge l in a position
,-,...-"..a whe re you wonder if
it's beller 10 go to
Ihe hote l. "
Bolh Penll and
Herman so n say
that autograph
dea lers arc the
,)
olles that u s u ~
all y hang out
at the hotd .
Auto graphs
have become
a mlllt i ~ l1lil 4
lio n
do ll ar
ind ustry in the
pas t
lh.:cade,
,lI1d a signatllre
fru m II player like
Md iwire CIIIl le tch
hundreds tlf dtl llllrs,
I'ern l specul ates Ihll l
the mujori ty of people wht)
",.~ WUI I out ~idc stadiullIs lire jusl
like him just peo ple huping to

hopes that they will get a reply.
Dealers will usually send more
than o ne item , hoping to capita li ze o n the generosity of the
athlete. Most are aware of it
though.
" When peop le send ca rds to
my hOllse to sign, I sign one ,"
fo.rlller Astro manage r Larry
Dierker suid. " Iflhey send morc
th an o ne, 1 h'cp the rest and
give thelll 10 the ne ighborhood
kids."
Anot her option for co lleclors
is to make their way 10 memorabi lia shows whc n.' athktl's
s ~g n for II fce. It cnn gc t expcllSlve, though . A signatllrc from
Lak e r g rea l Ma g k Jo hnson,
who is nppcnri ng HI a show in
Rosemo nt in Nnwlllbcr, wi ll sci
:I person baek $13,) . And that's
oli ly Il)1' n sma ll item li kt· a pictm...' . Premium itl'IllS, lih' basketha ll s li nd jersl'Ys, will cost n
l:o llcc tm $ 179. And that's nllly
lor thl' lIutngra l1h. Thl' co lkclm
has til proville Ihe ill'lll.
" I hll v\..' paid lilr lIutngrn phs in
Ihl' past, hut I don' l IlIw.: h II n y~
111m..... ... Pl'rnl sni d. "Sometimes
yuu I~ nvc tn i I) tlu wa nl In get 1\
guy ilk o Reggie Juckson, Whll is
tough In get in PCI':",UII , Ihll it's
more e l ~iuYllh l c In gl'l thum I'm

ation for the player's accomplishments. they show little
respect for what Peral calls the
"code of conduct. "
The code is very important,
and if someone doesn' t fo llow
it, they are punished with whatever pe na lty the veterans deem
fit.
When the Brewers played the
Cubs in May, a couple of kids
sa w a Milwaukee player get out
of a cab and start wa lking
towa rd the gate. They ran to the
play!.!r, not telling anyone else
what they had seen.
Bad idea.
The regulm colI!.!ctors don't
appreciate not be ing helped out.
Thl'y' li hc lp you o ut . so long us
YOll 5tHlW th em the sllmc
respect,
A coupk' o f minull's l{lter.
sOl\1e 'Jl'ti.'f!Ul i.~o lkct ors told the
twn kids that stnr pi lchl'r Bl'll
S hl'l'l!' WIlS j ust up the: block,
and Ihe two drn1l'd down tIll'
!'trl'l'l, Sheet!' 1111<1 n(rl'udy
arriwd lit till' purk IS minut l's
l'nrlil'r,
:'W\' try hl hnw t\ el'rtuin ty}W
01 \' u ndlll: t where WI.! d\lll't ,\It
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tn the park , and Iry
to get him to sign
hcf'ore he went
int o Ihe .. t,alium .
And Ihen he
would go in .. ide
lind Iry In get

get an autograph. Because of
that, he can spot a dealer fro m a
mile away.
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Not only do kids lack appreci-
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